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Frank Merriwell's Search;
OR,

ELSIE'S NARROW ESCAPE.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
THE HEART OF A GIRL.

Light-hearted, happy, bright as that sunny
December day, Elsie skipped up the steps of
Vanderbilt Hall, darted through the doorway
and went flying up the stairs.

Joy was pulsing in her heart, health was
thrilling her supple, graceful body, youth had
painted her cheeks with a tint that defied art.
As she skipped through the doorway, the
sunshine glinted on her hair, which was like,
strands of pure gold, and the blue sky re
garded with envy' the matchless blue of her
beautif\11 eyes.

She had flash~d over her shoulder one smil
ing glance at the couple left behind, Buck
Badger a~d his wife, once Winnie Lee. That
smile parted her sweet lips and showed the
gleam of her perfect teeth. Then she was
gone into the shadows beyond the doonvay.

"How eager she is to meet Frank '"
laughed Winnie, giving her husband a mean
ing glance. "Let's linger behind a bit, so
that she may see him alone for a single mo
ment. Is it very wrong for an old marrietl
woman who is chaperoning a girl to do a
thing like that ?'.

"None whate,'er r' exclaimed Bud:. r'~'~ur'l-
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ing the look of admiration gi\-cn him by his
charming young wiie. "Give 'em a chance.
\Ve know how it is not to have hali a show.
Besides, 1 want to linger here a moment to

take a look at the old 'Place."

"How happy Elsie seemed t" said Winnie.
"And I don't think I ever saw her looking so
handsome. She was almost as handsome as
Inza, only in quite another way:'

"She's handsomer than Inza any day," as
serted the Kansan, "for she is more like my
own girl. Inza's the kind that catches the
eye at first sight and just staggers a fellow
with breathless admiration; but E!sie is the
kind that grows on a chap by degrees till
she gets to be the handsomest. s\';'cetest, gen
tlest--"

"Hold on !" exclaimed \-Vinnie. with mock
reproyal. :'You're f9rgetting yourself. SM-!
You are not permitted to use those adjectives
in speaking of any other young lady. I shall
think You're struck on Elsie "ourself.".. . -

" 'Refuse me,' as that rattle-brained chap,
Ready, says. It's all because you and Elsie
are so much alike-though you are a blamed
sight more so, \Vinnie I"

".,Vell:' said she, mischievously, "I suppose
F:'ank Merriwell may have thought that at
one time. You know he did show me some
attentions when he first came to college."

Badger growled and gurgled and began to
scow!.

"Don't mention it !" he ejaculated. "I don't
like to think how near I Game to losing you."

"Oh, I don't think you came so near,"
Winnie merrily laughed. "Frank had
changed hefore you came on the scene."

"Else I don't suppose you'd had me at an?"
"Oh, I think you have a way of taking

what you want, Mr. Badger," she returned.
".\nd I hardly fancy Frank Merriwell would
have kept you from it. Anyhow. with two
girls on his hands, he had troubles enough."

"That's whatever," nodded Buck, grimly.

"1 don't know ",bat he's going to do, unless
he turns Mormon. Do you, \Vinnie?"

"Yes."
"\Vhat ?"
"Marry the one he loves best."
"Well, perha:ps you'll teU a fellow "'/lich

one that is!"
"No: but Frank Merriwell's heart will tell

him when the right time comes; I kn.ow

that~' .
"I reckon it will be Elsie."
"Somehow, I hope so," confessed Winnie;

"for, knowing both Elsie and Inza as I do, I

feel that Elsie is more suited to become his
wife.. Inza is brave and bold and good, put
she has not crept into my friendship and my
heart as Elsie has."

"\Vell, we've given her time to get up
there; let's go up ourselves now. I'm right
anxious to grip l\Ierry's hand."

"\Vhat a chaul!e has come over you, Buck;
since the days when you were his implacable
enemy!" .

"I reckon! I was something of a durn
fool, I allow! .Wapted to be top-notcher my
self at first, and then, when I found I couldn't
be that, I was too blamed set to ghoe up and
be his friend. Some galoots kept telling me
he had boasted that he could make a friend
and a tool of his \"orst enemy, and I was
bound to show 'em that he couldn't work the
riffle with me. Hanged if I don't think I
acted worse than a locoed steer I But it
ne\'er made any difference with him. He
kept right on being fair and square, and when
I bothered him too much he just gave me-a
twist and put me one side. The more I stuck
to it and tried to hate him, the t:tlore he seemed
to like it, and I began to realize that J was
doing nary thing but supply him with a lot
of fun. I remember how he used to set my
blood boiling by calling me 'Buckrum.' Great

.. Gideon! I'd take it as a compliment now!
I'd like to hear him call me that. That's
whatever !"
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away.

. The quivering girl outside the door did

". not pau'se to see more. Instantly she turned

away and fled silently down the stairs, ber
pretty face pale and drawn with pain.

N ever had she been happier than when she
ran lightly up the stairs; never more mis
erable than when she fled tremblinglv down.

In a moment, it seemed, all the light and
joy had gone out of the world. Keenly she
had anticipated the joy of meeting Frank;
but that joy had been denied her, and in its
stead had come a bitterness that was hard to

bear.
At the foot of the stairs she came face to

face with Buck amI Winnie, who tried to

stop her.
"Dot1't!" she panted. "Let me go I"
"\V11a1's the matter?" asked Winnie, not

ing with amazement the look of pain on her
face. "What has h~pened?"

"Kothing! nothing! I-I am ill I"~

"Ill?" said Buck. "Where are you g0-

ing ?~' •
"Home 1 No. out into the air. It's~noth-

ing! You go up. I'll be all right soon."
\Vhen they would have detained her, as

Buck spoke of accompanying her, she put
them off, told them she wished to be alone,
urged them to go on 'up to Frank's room.
Then she flashed past them and flew out and
down the stone steps.

Along the walk and out to the green she
hurried as fast as she could. There she
found a cab, which she entered. Inside the
cab. she buried her face in her ~andkerchief,

while her slender form shook with the emo
tion she sought to suppress.

The wheels rumbled and the feet of the
horses made a clattering song that kept

... sounding oyer and over three words-"He
loves her! he loves her!"

"I know it 1" she exclaimed, as if in sud
den resentment. "I've tried to think he did
not, but I've known all along that he did."

"He's deceived you; he's deceived you I"
clatt~red the hoofs of the horse and rumbled
the wheels of the cab.

Then they entered the handsome building
to ascend to Frank's rooms.

In the meantime, her heart throbbing with
the joy of the moment, Elsie had skipped
lightly up the stairs. The sound of voices
a~d laughter reached her, coming, as she dis
covered, from Merriwell's rooms, and telling
that a party of students had gathered there.
She hesitated slightly, thinking she would
wait till huck and 'Vinnie c_ame up.

Then she reached the head of the flight of
stairs, from which point she could look into
one of Frank's rooms, the door of which was
standing open. She saw through this room
to yet another, from which came the sound
of students' voices. Jack Ready was telling
a story, and the listeners were laughing at his"
inimitable manner and expression. Bernard
Burrage was sitting on an easy chair, with
his back toward the portieres which hung at
the doorway between the two rooms, and he
smiled a.little at Ready's story and manner.

But what was it that caused Elsie to
"

pause, halt and stand as if turned to stone,
staring into that room?

With their backs toward her, sta1'tding by
a window, were two persons she knew.
They were Frank Merriwell and Inza Bur-
rage.

Evidently they had been looking at some
thing Inza held. in her hand, and, as they
looked, Frank was murmuring soft words in
the ear of the charming girl at his side.

Elsie could not l1ear those words. but the

attitude of the two by the window seemed to

tell the whole story, and she felt a sharp pain

stab through her treinbling heart,

And then Frank's arm slipped across In

za's shoulders, while he bent as if to press a

kiss upon her lips, which were not turned
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"No!" she cried; "he did not deceive me!

I deceived mysclf! I am to blame! . I was
foolish to dream that he could ever care more

for me than he does for her! Why should
he? She is handsomer than I. She is bright,

witty, talented. I am-nothing!"
"He'll marry her!" sang the horse's hoofs

and the rolling wheels.
"I hope so!" she exclaimed. "And I hope

she will be worthy of him' They were in
tended for each other; I had no right to
come between them. I've tried to take my

self out of the way, but always it has been my
fate to fail. This time I will not fail!"

When the ~lotel was reached, she left the
cab, paid the driver ~nd ascended to her

room.
."I must not rem.ain1tete," she said. "They

will come for me; they will take me to him.
When I am with him I cannot master myself
and my acts. My only hope is to go far away
and stay away till he has forgotten me and I

have forgotten him. Forgotten him '" she
cried, hoarsely. "That can never be !"

With almost feverish haste, she began
packing her trunk. Yet her mind was else
where, ·and it took her a long time. "Then
this task was completed she rang for writing

materials.
The letter she wrote Frank J\Ierrh\'ell

caused her untold pain, but she told him

plainly that she was going away because she
did \lot wish to see him again. She did not
tell him the whole truth, but the tone of the
letter was enough to lead him to belieye she

no longer cared for him. Little could he
understand the heart throbs that letter cost
her. Little could he know that twice because

of blotting tears she tore up what she had
written and began anew.

At last she ·had finished, and then she rang

for a messenger, to "'hom she gave instruc
tions to deliver the letter personally to Frank

Merriwell.
Within an hour she left New Haven.

CHAPTER II.

FRANK'S DISCOVERY.

Frank paused on the stairs and held his

breath. His first impulse was to retreat, but
something held him motionless and silent,

his eyes fastened on two persons by the score

board Qf the bowling alley, both of whom
were utterly unconscious of the presence of

a third individual.
. They were Inza Burrage and Dkk Star

bright.
Frank and a number of his friends were

spending Christmas and part of the holidays
at Starbright's home, a fine old place on the

shore of Seneca Lake, New York. They had
enjoyed themselves greatly with billiards,

. bowling, sleigh rides and skating parties.
Early this day they had skated on the lake,
where Inza and Winnie had broken through
th ice and had been rescued from drowning
by Frank and Dick. But ~arbright had
reached the girls first, and it was. his hand

that had prevented Inza fro.m sinki.ng beyond
reach beneath the ice..

l\1erriwell had been looking for Inza as he
descendM the stairs to the bowling alley.
There he found her, but Starbright, the mag
nificent freshman athlete of Yale, was with

her.

Dick ha~ been teaching her to bowl, but
now they "'ere standing by. the score-board,
on which 1nza had written their names and
struck out corresponding letters found in each .
name. Seven letters remained untouched in
Dick's name, four in Inza's.

Then Dick took the pencil and wrote
"love" after both names.

They looked at each other an instant, but
Inza quickly turned her eyes away, her face

su£fused.

That meeting of· the eyes seemed to tell

·Starbright a wonderful secret that thrilled

him from head to feet.

"Love I" he murmured, bending towar.d
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her. "A little while ago I found you beneath
the mistletoe, Inza: but Frank caught you
there at the same moment. He robbed me of
what was rightfully mine. Is he always to
rob me thus?"

His deep, musical voice, repressed, and in
tense with emotion, thrilled her immeasur
ably. She scarcely breathed the words of her
reply, but Frank heard them plainly,

"If I were a man," she said, "I'd let no"
..other man rob me of what I believed right

fully mine,"

Then Starbright caught her in his arms
and kissed her.

"\lith absolute silence. and without letting
them become :.ware of his presence, Frank
retraced his steps, stealing back up the stairs,
leaving them alone.

It is impossible to describe 'the mingled
emotions that seized upon him and tore his

.very soul. His first feeling was that he had
been deceived by two friend~ whom he held
very dear, and his resentment against them
was intense; but that quickly passed, for rea
son and good judgment told him they had
followed the command of their hearts, which
two such intense souls could not disobey.

Hastily he returned to his room. where
he found himself quite SIlane, much to his re
lief.

For some time he walked the door, his face
unreadable, only his flashing eyes and heav
ing breast telling of the tempest of em9tions
within his-soul.

"She is false to you!" his heart kept cry
ing.

"No," said his reason, "you have no right
to accuse her! You are false! She 10\'ed
you first!"

But even that did not end the struggle. It
. was a long time, however, before he could
think everything over calmly.

At last he sat down by the window, where
he could· look out on .the snow-shrouded

world and the ic~-bound lake. It was a calm
and peaceful scene, and it soothed his
troubled spirit,

"She was not bound to me in any way," he
thought. "I had no claim upon her; there
fore she is not false to me. She has a right
to care for him, to 10\'e him, to marry him t
Be sensible and be just about this matter,
Frank ~lerriwell. He cares for her, I have
fancied as much before. He is a finc, strong,
splendid fellow. If theycontinut: to care for
each other till he graduates, .he will make her
a husband to be prOUd of. There is no rea
son in this world why T should intrude my
self between them-no honorable excuse. I
will not! I am glad I kept Inza from thrqw
ing herself away on a man for whom she
cared nothing; but I should be a scoundrel
were I to interfere now. I do not think I'll
begin being a scoundrel at this point in my
life, Instead of that, I"II do what I can to
give them an opportunity to find out if they
really and truly care for one another.

"All the same, knowing what I do, I can't
stay here. I must get awavin a hurry. How. ..
shall I do it? \Vhat excuse can I make?
I'II find one.

"This has come to mar the pleasure of the
holidays. But it's plain enough that it had to
come some time. He saved her life to-day,

. and now-- But I\'e saved her lif~ more
than once! 'Tis not that. A mere act of that
sort does not determine the course of true
love, Any man may save the life of a woman
as an act of instinct. manhood and duty. It
is the natural and right thing to do. It does

. not follow that that man and that woman
must love each other. 'Love will go where it

is sent.' and nothing can change its course. "

The bitterness passed from his heart. but
a feeling of sadness and loneliness remained,

~llsie has turned from me," he murmured
Then he remained in deep meditation for a .

long time, thinking of the past and the two
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.... '

,beautiful girls for whom he had entertained.
feelings of purest, deepest, tenderest friend~'

ship.. He saw plainly the awkwardness of
the position in which they had been placed
by their warm regard for himJ and he
thought how more than once they had fallen
out, only to repent, girl-like, make up and
pledge reriewed fidelity to each other.

Thinking of these things, he began to see
that Elsie had always been the repentant and
forgiving one. .' It was natural for her to be
so. She was tender and affectionate, and
thoughts of hurting another distressed her.

Thinking thus, as he sat by the window, .
Inza's h~ndsome, spirited face faded from His
mental vision, and was replaced by Elsie's
,witching, winsome features. The spirit of
Elsie's gentleness seemed to settle upOn him
and soothe his wounded heart. He found
himself longing intensely for the sight of
her, the sound of her voice, the touch of
her hand.

"Elsie !" he whispered, softly.

Then he sat a long, long time in silence.

He heard some one singing to the accorn-•paniment of the piano in the parlor below.
Rising, he went to the door of his room and
opened it, where he stood and listened to the
words of the song.

Jack Ready was singing-Jack Ready, and
the song was a sentimental one! At that
moment Merriwell did not mark the incon
gruity. But the plaintive longing of the
sweet tune and the full meaning of the words
thrilled him through and through.

"Tho' my love be far away,
YE:t I'll seek her night a~d day;
For I know she's true to me,
And I know she'll always be.

Through rain and'snow,
Where wild winds blow, ,

I'll seek for my own sweetheart.
By some fair strand
In !o,'c's own land

We'l! meet and we'll never part."

Frank closed the door and went back to

the window. A new light had cqme to his
face.

"Elsie!" he murmured again.
He thought of the strange letter he had re

ceived from her, and of her sudden and mys
terious departure from New Haven without
seeing him. It was unaccountable.

No! All at once, he fancied he saw ;i' ray
of light. Sh'e had accompanied Buck and

; Winnie to Vanderbilt to visit him, but she
had suddenly changed her mind. Buckhad
told him how Elsie ran tip the stairs in ad..!
vance, but came back white and trembling,
and Frank remembered that tl1e door of his
room had stood, wide open. It must be that
Elsie had seen him with Inza.

That was it! She had seen him place his
arm across Inza's shoulders as they bent over
the picture.

Knowing she had anticipated meeting him
alone, Frank ~nderstood how her sensitive
nature had been startled. She had decided
that Merry was whispering' a tale of love in
Inza's ears. Perhaps she thought he was
proposing to Inza then and there.

Immediately Elsie had detennined to take
herself out of the way for the last time and
forever. Stil( with a feeling of self-sacri
fice, she had written that letter, in which she
had given him the impression that she had
ceased to care for him. Brave, noble little
Elsie! She had done that in order that he
might feel that there was absolutely no bar
rier between himself a:nd Inza.

"Tho' my loye be far a,,,ay,
Yet I'll seek her night and day."

The words and the tune of the song ran
through his mind.

"I'll seek her," he said, quietly. "But how
can I excuse myself to get away from here
at once?"

There was a jingle of bells outside, and he
saw a sleigh turn in 'hom the road and ap
proach the house. In it was an old farmer,
one of the nearest' neighbors.
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Phil Starbright, Dick's younger brother,
ran out. from the bouse, and the· fanner
handed him a yellow em"elope, after which
he turned his horse and drove away.

A few moments later Phil came rushing to
Frank's door.

"Telegram for ,,'ou," he said,. as !\'Ierry
flung the door open. "Operator at Burdett
got a mall to bring it."

Frank tore it open and read:

. "Your father m~·stcriousl.r mh;sing. Disappeared
from \\'aldori-Astoria yesterday without warning.
anti all effort,; to locate him have failed.

"BEl/fHUS'E l\1.\kSf1.\l.t....

The signature was that of Frank's business
attorney in New York City.

"1 must start for New York without de
lay," said :\lerry, his face pale and set.

CHAPTER III.

FRANK AND HIS LAWYER.

Early the following morning Frank l\'Ierri
well wa5 waiting the appearance ·of Belthune
:Marshal at his office, in Temple Court, New

York City.
~[r. :\larshal came in due tilln~. He was a

double-chinned, fat-necked, puffy man, car
rying himself with an air of pomposity and
importance.

"My ~dear boy'" puffed the lawyer, when
Frank rose as he entered, "I anticipated you.
I expected you. Come right into my private
office,"

Frank, was pale. and seemed somewhat
careworn. He followed the lawyer into the
sman compartment which served as a prh'ate

oflke.

"Sit down," said Mr. Marshal, taking out
a handkerchief and mopping his face, al
though the thermometer outside registered
twelve above. "I trust you ha\'e heard some
thing from your father,"

"Not a word," said Frank.
..Ah!" gasped th~ lawyer, dropping pon-

derotlsly into his office chair and unlocking
his desk.

"I ha\-e been to the \Valdorf," said Frank.
"allU sought to find out the truth, but can't
stem to learn much, sa\'e that he has been

gone since da\' before yesterday."
"Exactly." grunted :\fr. ~Iarshal. "Tkt

was all I could learn. r had some busine::;s
with him-an appointment. in fact-and r
called there three times beiore sending YOll

that telegram. Didn't want to alann yOll

needle,;;;ly. "

"1 have wired to Xc\\' Haven," said Merry.
"thinking he might ha\"{~' returned there for
some reason; bt!t he is not there, and be

stems to have \'anish{~d completely."
},Iarshal pawed over some papers on the

desk \\·ith his pudgy hand. but did not seem
to find \\'hat he wanted.

"Your father," he said, after some hesita
tion. "is a rather singular man,"

"Possibly so in some ways," the young
Yale man admitted.

"And \'cry wealthy," added :\Iarshal, look
ing up and regarding l.Ierry closely. "At
times he had a habit of making a display of
his weatth."

"How do you mean?"

·'Why. I\'e heard that he threw handfuls
of coin to the newsboys on the streets, bought
out every seat in a theatre for a single .per
formance and distributed the tickets to boys
and girls. lighted cigars with hundred-dollar
bills, and did many things of that order,"

Frank bit his lips in dismay. for he had
hoped that tales of such "freaky" doings by
his father would not get into general circu

lation. .
"How dhl you hear all this?" he asked.

.~gain :\Iarshal pawed among the railers,

and this time he was successful in discover
ing what he sought.

"Here is a clipping from the World," he
said.
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He passed Merriwell an article more than
. a column long.

A glance.at this caused Merry to start and
flush. -The headings, in heavy type, an
nounced that a new Monte Cristo' was stop
ping at the 'Valdod-Astoria, and that he was
Charles' Conrad Merri\vell, father 6f Frank
Merriwell, the famous Yale athlete.

Frank glanced it over, getting the gist of
the article in a brief space of time. He saw
that it was sensational, and calculated to
arouse. intense curiosity in regard to the 50

called "New 1\Jonte Cristo." And yet it
was almost accurately true from start to
finish However, the h~ppenings in Charles
Merriwell's life. fully and truthfully told,
would have been even more sensational, if

possible~

"I wonder how the reporters got 'hold of
this story," he muttered, plainly displeased
and anxious. "They say that father is a very
reticent man."

"I don't know how they found ont about
it:' said the lawyer, "but the,modern reporter
noses out pretty nearly everything that will
make a good story."

"When did this appear?"

"The day before your father disappeared."
"r suppose it aroused some curiosity?"
"They say it did. I understand the crowds

lingered in the vicinity of the hotel, hoping
to obtain a glimpse of your father."

Frank shook his head.

"That was enough to annoy fat~er greatly
in his present frame of mind," he said. "He
is much changed of late, and all he sought
was peace and quietness."

"He .should have kept away from ~ew

York," gn1l1ted Mr. l\Iarshal. "There's not
much peace and quietness here."

"Although he sought quietness." said
Frank, "he was forced to find something to
amuse him and oivert his mind. That is
wh"t brought him nere. He cannot read

much, as it gives him gidainess and severe
headaches. It makes him' nervous to have
another read to him. This denied him a
pleasure that might have enabled 'him to pass
his time in a small village. In New York
there are museums, art galleries and theatres
to visit, and he could divert himself in such
amanr'e~. So he came here."

"He is a very old man?" '.
"Not so very old.';
"His hair and beard were white as snow."
"True."

"Then the story of the World that his hair
and beard turned thus while he was buried
alive in the shaft of a mine is true?"

"Yes," nodded Frank, "that is true. That
experience made a great change in him."

"Yet he made all his fortune after escap
ing· from his living tomb?"

'·Yes."

"Hov,,' much is your father worth, l\Ir.
:\Ierriwell-how much in available cash?"

Frank did not like the question, and he
gave the lawyer a stare.

"Excuse me. sir," he said, "if I do not an
swer that qtt~tion. I do not think I could
tell you if I wished."

"Ha!" grunted Marshal. "Then it is real
ly and truly an enormous sum? The Wodd
said he might be the richest man in the
world."

"The TVorld says many things."
"I presume he has given you large sums

of money?"

"Never a dollar, sir!" exclaimed Merry,
promptly. "I have not needed his money.,
You know that my play has paid me well:
and on that income I have lived. It was
ample. \Vhy should I accept money from
my -father ?"

"Hum 1" coughed the lawyer. "It's a fine
thing to be independent. You're 'a truly re
markable young man, Mr. Merriwel1. But·
to return to your father-do you suppose he
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has several million dollars banked at his
command?"

"Look here, :\J r. :\Iarshal, I fail to under

stand what bearing that can ha \'e on the
case,"

Somehow, :\Ierry telt that "t1l:.:re was

something behind the"e que"tiulls-some
thing he did not fathom. l'l:rsollally, he

had no great liking for Bdthune :\Iut'shal.

but he had found the la \\' yer U man who

knew how to look aiter n~attcr,; and intcrcsts
theatrical, and it had been ttl Frank's ad
vantage-thus far-to han: him as an at
torney and adviser.

"Well, well!" rumbled the man. "It's like

this: I was trying to get at the facts, so that
I might be able to divine if there could be a
reason why anyone should form a conspiracy
against your father. You know millions are.... .. ~

tempting, young man."
A plot! :\lerry was sta;tled. L"p to that

point, he had fancied it most probaQle that
in a spell of mental aberration his father had
wandered away without letti~g anyone know
of his intentions,

. "\Vhat sort of a plot ?" muttered Frank,

huskily.
"Why, a plot to get hold of his money, of

course. It strikes me that your father would
be a most promising victim for such a con

spiracy."
Frank held himself well in check.
"I hardly think you are on the right track,

Mr. Marshal," he said. "It is true that father
is peculiar in his ways, and I believe he has
taken a sudden notion to vanish. If so. it
will be the most difficult thing in the world
to find him till he gets ready to be found,
\Vith the resources at his command, he

might detv the most expert detectives to trail
him do,wn and reveal his hiding-place."

Marshal gurgled in his fat throat.
"Perhaps that's what he's done, but I don't

believe it," he asserted: "I have a'reason for
.thinkit~g differently.".

"What Feason ?" demanded Frank.
"There was a man called here yesterday

and asked where he could find you."
"\Vhat of that?" .

"He said he might be able to help you find
your father."

"How did he know my father had disap
reared ?"

"It was in the papers,"
"Well, why should the call of this man

make you think my father has not gone away
of his own accord?"

"1 ('an't tell, hut, for some reason, I fancied
the fellow knew of some scheme or plot. He
should be here by this time, for I told him to
('all again to-day. I thought you might want
to see the fellow."

~

There was a step in the office outside, and
a voice was heard inquiring for Mr. Marshal.
It was a smooth, soft, unpleasant voice, and
the big man gave a start.

"That's the man!" he whispered.

CHAPTER IV.

l\IR. SIDNEY FOX•

Frank glanced around. He would have
given a great deal at that mon1ent had he
been able to step into some place of conceal
ment from which he could watch and listen,
with the knowledge of Mr. Marshal, while
the lawyer met and drew out the caller; but
there was no such place to assist him, and
so lie was compelled to accept the situation.

"If that is the man," he said. quietly.
"bring him in. I want to see him."

.The lawyer rang a bell that summoned the
office-boy, who said that Mr. Fox was out...
side.

"Tell him to step in here." said Marshal.
A moment later a slim. smooth-shaven,

well-dr~sed man of thirty entered the private
office with a cat-like tread. His clothes were
dark, his fingers long, slender and supple,
and his eyes restless and evash·e.
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Frank bored the man through with his

e)"es.

"Ht1111!" t:oughed Behhune 1IarshaL ·~~lr.

Fox, this is ~Ir. Frank ~Icrriwell; :\Ir. l\Ier
riwell, Mr. Sidney Fox,"

Frank did 110t offer his hand to the man,

hut !'i1llply bowed, saying at once:
"1Ir. Fox, )'Ir. ?llarshal tells me that you

claim to know something about the where
abouts of my father."

The newcomer raised a thin hand in pro

te&t.

"I claim to know nothing" of tht, kind," he
said, quickly, in that soft, purring voice.

"But yOll told me-" began :\Iarshal,
glaring at the ,-isitor.

"That I might be able to tell l\lr. Merri
well something that would aid him in the

search for his father."
"\Vell, sir, what does that mean? Doesn't

it mean that you know something about the
whereabouts of his father?"

"Xot at all;' declared Fox, coolly. "You
ilave 110t followed suit. ~Ir. MarshaL"

"\Vell then, what the dickens does it
mean ;"

"\Vhat I said; no more, no les~. Let's
hunch the cards and have a new deal. I may

be able to tell the young man something that
'\'ill aid him in finding his father vdthout at
the same time knowing the actual where

abouts of the gentleman in question."
Frank was strangely aggmvated by' the

manner of the man, but he continued to ~ld
himself in check, at the same time trying to

fathom what manner of person Sidney Fox

reatly was.

.. Any information you may he able to give

will be gratefully received," said Merry.

The man gave him a quick, keen look, but

simply murmured: •

"I preswne you might regard the informa
tion as valuable."

Merry's lips were pressed together for a

moment, and he felt like clutching the fellow

by the throat and shaking him. Instead, he

simply said:
"Possibly so,"

"Very good," nodded Fox, with a slight

show of satisfaction. "Now we can get down

to the game. I am not a person who does
things for the good of his health. •I ~m out

for the jack-pot from the time the cards are

cut. If I help you. you must be willing to
}Jay well Understand ?"

"Yonr language is not at all difficult to un
derstand, sir," said Frank, unable to entirely
repress his feeling of scorn. "In short. you
are a scoundrel who lives on such prey as Y011

can find."

Instead of being offended, the man smiled

the least bit in the world, c~lmly retorting:
"You put ti.. rather strong, young fellow;

but I admit that I live by my wits. Just at
present I.. am up against it. I have-been look
ing. for a stake for some time, but this is my
first opening. Right here I play the papers
for their full value, and not a chip goes to the

kitty. I'm out for it all. At the same time,
I'm willing to play square if you pay fair,

scoundrel or otherwise. as you may choose
to call me."

Despite his feeling of anger a~d repulsion,
J\Ierry could not help admiring the coolness

of the fellow.

"Well," said Merriwell. with equal cool
ness, "you will have to let me into the game
before I can play into your hand. Just now

I'm out of the deal."

He had fallen into the style of language
and expression used by .Fox, whom he-be

lieved to be a gambler.
"Good!" nodded the visitor. "You shall .

sit in. o
,

•
"But I feel that the cards are stacked

against me."

"In any kind of.. game, you'}) have to take
chances on that: In the game of life I've
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often found ':the cards put up on me, but it
has been my way not to murmur or kick."

"That's all right, but there is such a thing
as kicking at the proper time. I have no use
for the man who never kicks. Further than
that, if I can catch a rascal stacking the cards
on me, I'll guarantee to thrash him nand:
some1y."

"The slick man does not get caught," Fox
leturned, not at all nlffied.

"Well," exclaimed Merry, ,\..·ith some im
patience, "what does an this talk mean? You
claim you can help me find my father. You
wish to be paid for it."

"Exactly."

"Which leads me to infer that you may be
in some sort of a scheme to bleed me,"
, "But you need not be bled if you do not
wish to find your father. I shall keep my part
(,f any agreement I make with you, but you
must plank the ~ust."

"This is a conspiracy-a crooked piece of
business' It may land you in Sing Sing."

"1 have no fears of that."
"I may choose to call the police and turn

you over to them."

"Do so. It will be a bad play on your part.
K ot all the police in New York can unclose
my jaws."

"But you have confessed that you know
something about the disappearance of my
father-something about his whereabouts.
You have offered to give me that knowledge
for pay. That is enough to make a case
against you and put you behind the bars."

"Is it?" smiled the fellow, insolently. "I
have not claimed to know your father's
whereabouts. but I've offered to assist you in
finding him. For that service I ask payment.
Make something crooked of that-if you

can."

Frank saw that he had to deal with a ras
cal who was prepared to play his game care
fully and well.

"If you know nothing. of my father's
whereabouts," asked ,Merry, "how are you
going to assist me in my search?" ,
"~ow you are coming to the point," de

dared Fox. "It is possible you may ridicule
my scheme, but I am absolutely certain it
will be to your advantage not to do so. I can
take you to a man in this city who can tell
you where you will find your father. For
that service I ask a reward."

Merriwell's jaws hardened.

"So you are but one of the rascals in the
game ," he exclaimed. "You claim not to
know the whereabouts of my father. but your
accomplice does. That being the case, you
are a conspirator."

"There is no conspiracy."
"There must be."
Fox made a gentle gesture of denial.

"I assure you that you are mistakcfu," he
declared. "Even the man to whom I will
take you-the man who will tell you how and
where to find Charles Merriwell-knows
nothing of his whereabouts."

As he made' this declaration th~ fellow
smiled serenely and triumphantly.

CHAPTER V.

A MAN WITH A PRICE.

"How (:au that be true?" exclaimed Merry.
"If he knows nothing of the whereabouts of
my father, how can he tell me where to find
him?"

"For him, such work is simple," assured
Sidney Fox, positively, "He is a wonderful
person. He reveals the past, present and fu
ture. He tells how to avert impending calam
ities and to circumvent scheming enemies.
He Can lay bare to you your whole future
life. He can tell you how to recover 'stolen
or lost valuables. He will tell you how to
find your way straight to your missin{!'
father; and yet, when he has told vou and i.'
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himself again, he will not know what his own

lips have revealed."
"What are you talking about?" demanded

Frank. "Have YOU come to me with a sillv. .
scheme of taking me to a fortune-teller,
thinking I will pay you for such sen'ice?"

.. I tell you that I can take you to a man
who will reveal how you may find your

father," insisted Fox, earnestly. "This man
is a wonder of the age. He is not an ordi
nary fortune-teller-a fakir. He is a won

derful clairvoyant, and when he tells JOu a
thing it is true beyond a doubt:"

Frank was puzzled. He wondered if this
man actually believed in what he was saying,
or if the clairvoyant business was simply a
part of the great scheme to bleed him some
how. It was possible, of course, that, having
read of Charles Merriwell's disappearance,

Fox t:ad fancied he could make a stake by
inducing ~Ierriwell to go to the clairvoyant;
but it was likewise possible that the whole
thing was no more' than a clever trick to
avoid the law; for, should he be arrested
for conspiracy, Fox could claim that he knew
absolutely nothing of the whereabouts of the
missing man..) but had offered, in good faith,
to assist Frank in his search by taking him to
a person who, with the aid of occult and

mysterious powers, could reveal just what
had happened to j\Ii. Merriwell.

Having explained how he .proposed to as
sist Frank in his search, Sidney Fox smiled a

bit in a satisfied manner, obsen'ing:
·"You will now perceive, young man, ,vhy

it was that threats of arrest failed to alarm
me. I have nothing to fear, even though you

rather hastily designated me as a scoundre.l.
I'm simply a man who is dO\YI1 on his luck,
and I'm playing for a stake."

"\Vell, you must think you have stmck an

easy thing!" said Merry, in disgust. "I take
RO stock in clairvoyants, fortune-tellers and
fakirs. They're all in a class. I'm sorry I've
wasted so much time on you."

He turned to Belthune Marshal, who had

remained silent and grim during the latter

part of this talk.

"It's plain there's nothing in this ~ellow,"

he said. "He has made a mistake in picking

me out for a sucker."

"Don't be too hasty, j\Ir. 1:Ierriwell,"

purred Fox, still unruffled. "It may be that
there is a plot to make you pay to learn what
has become of your father. I don't know
about that, mind you. It may be that a cer

tain clairvoyant actually knows where your
father is to be found. I can't say this is true,

you understand. However, supposing it is
true, -supposing your ··father is in· the hands
of enemies who intend him harm, have you

not enough affection for him to pay a reason
able sum to ·learn the truth which will enable
you to rescue him? That is a straightfor

ward question,"

:Now, Frank l\Ierriwell was again boring
the fellow through with his eyes, satisfied that
Fox knew far more than he was willing to
admit. Indeed, Merry had fancied this all
along, and his show of contempt for' the fel
low and his proposed scheme had been as
sumed to draw Fox out.

Frank was intensely angry, and he longed

to seize the rascal and compel him to utter
the truth. but reason told him that such a
course could not be carried out successfully.

The conviction grew on him that this fel

low "'as one of a party or band that had car
ried into· execution a plot to squeeze money
from the man whom the papers had desig
nated as a "Monte Cristo." Those new'spa
per stories had aroused the cupidity and

greed of the sharks, who were 'Playing a des
perate game to get hold of some of the man's
reputed wealth.

.Frank also saw that the villains were play
ing their game well, seeking to protect them
selves from charges of blackmail or conspir-'

acy by means of the clairvoyant businesA•.
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which would enable them to claim that they
knew absolutely nothing of the whereabouts
of Charles Merriwell.

Merry rebelled against the thought of be
i~g bled in such a manner, but he was seized
by a feeling of absolute helplessness. Of
course, he could apply to the police, but

something seemed to warn him that such a
course would be slow and unsatisfactory.

Calm and serene, Sidney Fox 'awaited the
answer he expected. The corpulent lawyer. . .
looked on silently, as if unable to render his
client any assistance. One look at him was

enough to assure Frank that he lieed not ex
pect aid in that direction.

Merriwell was placed on his mettle. He
sought to devise some plan to outwit the ras
cals, and so, at this point. he seemed to suc
cttmb.

"I see how the matter stands." he said. "1
presume I shall have to consult the clair
voyant."

"Now ''You are becoming sensible," nodded
Fox. "'Vhen will you see him ?,

"Without delay."
"Very good. But you understand that I

am not doing this for the good of my health?
I am certain the clairvoyant can tell you just
how and where to find your father; but I
shall expect to be paid for taking you to
him."

It grew plainer that the rascals meant to
work the game to the limit.

"There are other clairvoyants whom I can
find of my o\vn accord," said Frank.

o "But no other in the city of New York
who can tell you to an absolute certainly just
what you wish to know," asserted Fox, in a
manner that plainly indicated the person to
whom he referred must know just what had
become of Charles Merriwell. "This is the
only man on whose information ~'ou may de-
pend." .

"I presume he wi.n charge something for

that information?"

"'Vithout doubt."
"How much?"
"I do not know. You'll have to settle that

point with him."
"And you-<lf course, you will be reason

able ?"
"I have told you that I am playing to make

a stake. I am not in the habit of playing for
small sums."

"What do you intend to ask to take me to
this man?"

"One thousand dollars."
Frank sat in stony silence, staring at the

fellow some moments. At last he said:
",vell, you must think you have struck a

mark! ~lost certainly your nerve exceeds

anything I ever encountered."
"To follow my profession," purred Sidney

Fox, "a man must have nerve."
"But this is too much I"

·'Hardly. Are you not the son of the
'American :Monte Christo?' What is one
thousand dollars to you?"

"I may be Charles Merriwell's son, but I
have none of his money in my possession,.
nor am I able to draw a dollar of it, so you
must see that you are striking altogether too
high. I'll give ~ou ten dollars to take me to
your pretended clairvoyant."

Fox smiled in a dry way.

"l\Ir. l\1erriwell, I wouldn't walk across
the street for ten dollars. It is one thousand
-or nothing! You have your choice."

If Merry had not felt certain that the clair
voyant trick was simply a scheme for protec
tion 'carried out by the villains who had lured

his father a,,'ay, he would have kicked Sidney
Fox from the lawyer's office without delay
and without hesitation. Feeling as he did. he
elected not to be too hasty in his actions.

"Excuse me.• Fox," he said. "I shall have
to consult with Mr. Marshal before decid

ing."

"Very well," bowed the gamester. "I will
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withdraw and give you an opportunity to do
so; but remember that one thousand dollars
is my ptice, and I will not alter it."

Then he slipped from the private office
into the outer apartment.

CHAPTER VI.

THE DETECTIVE.

Frank looked at Belthune Marshal.
"What do you think of it?" he asked, in a

low tone.
"I think it is outrageous!" rumbled the fat

man.

"It's a plot-a scheme," said Merry, posi-
tively.

"I fancy you are right," admitted Marshal.
"What is to be dcme?"

"Of course you can have the fellow ar
restc:d."

"But that' may be the worst move I can
make."

"That's right; it might be. I must say that
his scheme is particularly clever. He dropped
enough to convince pte that he really knows
something of your father's whereabouts, and
yet he pretends to know absolutely nothing,
and he has not committed himself. The clair
yoyant trick is a new one, and it is shrewd,
for the man who works it can pretend to go
into a trance, in which he can reveal to you
how to locate Mr. MerriwelI; yet. when the
fellow comes out of the 'trance,' he will be
able to put up a bluff by asserting that he
knows absolutely nothing of what he has re
vealed to you."

Frank nodded. "That is predsely the way
I figured the scheme out," he said.

"Well," gntnted Belthune Marshal, "1
don't see but they have you in a ban comer."

"\V·hat would you advise ?" asked Merry.
"I don't know what to do about it," con

fessed the lawyer. "You can use your own
judgment in the matter."

Frank did not fanc)' the way the man said
this.-

"It seems to me," he said, somewhat
sharply, "that you should be able to give me
advice of some sort."

.'Well, vou can refuse to be bled; but I. .
hardly think that will keep the scoundrels
irom carrying out their plot, if they' have
your father in their power. They can force
him to give up in order to regain his liberty."

"It seems scarcely possible," muttered
Frank, "that such a daring and dastardly
plot can be carried out in these times and in
this city. I think I'll pretend to fall into the
trap, but, at the same time, I will set the
police to work. It seems all I can do."

Somehow, he fancied the lawyer did not
seem quite satisfied with this plan.

"It's not likely," said Marshal, "that they
have your father in New York. If they
really have u~dertaken such a scheme, it i~
probable he has been lured from the limits of
this city."

At this moment, a voice in the outer office
was heard asking for Mr. Marshal. Frank
Merriwell started when he heard the voice,
for he was certain he knew the speaker.

"Call that man in here, Mr. Marshal!" he
exclaimed, guardedly. "He is the very per
son I'd rather see just now than anyone else.
He will help me solve the puzzle. Call him
. "In.

Marshal hesitated, but Frank insisted, arM
the lawyer tapped the bell on his desk, where
upon the office-boy quickly appeared at the
door.

"Ask the gentleman who just entered to
step in here," directed Marshal.

A moment later a rather 'undersized man,
. with smooth-shaven. face, appeared. His

clothes fitted him loosely, and his aspect was
one of negligent carelessness. His breath
smelt of gin. He had a pair of very sharp
eyes.
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~'I heard your voice, and knew it was you,

Dirk," said Frank, grasping the man's hand.

The newcomer lifted his eyebrows slightly,
but that was his only expressio;l of surprise.

"This is a piece of good fortune;' he said,
apparently with satisfaction. "I came here

. to obtain your address from your lawyer, but

I did not expect to find you."

"I'm glad 'you dropped in. It's just in the
nick of time. I want you."

"1 know it," said the small man, quietly.

"That's why I'm here. 1 sought to obtain

yOt.lr address in order to wire you what had
happened."

"How is it that you always seem to know

just when you're wanted?" asked Frank, sur
prised.

"It's a part of m\' business to know. I

scented trouble when the lVorld printed tha,t
story about your father's \vealth. Then came

the report that ::\1r. Merriwell had disap
peared."

Belthune 1\larshal looked on in frowning
silence. Frank turned to him, saying, in a
very low tone:

"Mr. l\1arshal. this is' Sehon Dirk, of New

Haven. Dirk, :\1r. JIarshal is my la,yyer."

The lawyer nodded, pushing a chair to-·

ward Dirk, whom he invited to sit down..
"1 have no time to sit down," said the man.

·').lr. Merriwell, I netd a hundred dollars."

"You shall have it," assured Frank, imme

diately producing a wad of bills from his

pocket and handing over two fifties. "Is that

enough ?"

"For the present, yes. I will locate your

father within twenty-four hours."

Dirk said this with quiet positiveness, and

Belthune .Marshal drew a deep breath.

"Then J hardly think I shall waste time

. ",ifh the rascal in the. outer office." smiled

Merriwell.

"No," said Dirk. "He is simply one of
.t~ toots of the gang." .

The lawyer breathed heavier than before,
his eyes bulging.

""'hat's this?" he rumbled. "How does

this man happen to know so much about the

affair. "'hat is his business?"
"He is a private detective," explained

Frank, in a whisper.

..A private detective?" exclaimed the law

yer, in a loud tone. "Ah! I begin to under
stand; and--"

" 'Sh !" cautioned Frank. "You will alann

the idluw outside."

"He has done that already," said Dirk,
with the utmost coolness. "Hark! there goes
l\lr. Pete Brody."

The outer office door closed with a slam.
"He should not gt't away!" grated Frank,

with a mo\'e to spring from the office.

"Don't trouble about him," said the little

detective. serenely, placing a detaining hand
em Frank's arm. "I spotted him the moment

I entered the office and saw him sitting there.

His picture is No. 2,973 in the Rogues' Gal
lery. I know his haunts, and I can place my

11~nd on him just \"hen I want him. Let him
,.

go .."

BeIthune :\larshal stared at the cool little
detective hareler than eyer, his face growing
strangely pale.

"How is it that you know so much about
him t" he asked.

"It's a part of my business to know
things:' again said Dirk.

Frank was delighted, but he opened the

door of the private office to look out and

make sure "Sidney Fox" had really departed.
The fellow was gone.

"He skipped in an awful hurry," said the

office-boy.

"'Vhat was his lay?" inquired Dirk.
Frank explained.

":\ small part of the game:' declared the

detective. "The gang is plaving for more

than they could possibly squeeze out of you,
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Mr. Merriwell. They are looking to dip into
a big slice of your father's wealth. I have
been in town long enough to satisfy myself
on that point."

"What do you think has happened to my

father?"
"Wait. I will tell you in a short time just

what has happened to him. I needed money
to work with, and that's why I came here to
get your address, more than for any other
reason."

Again Frank obtained the smell of gin
from the man's breath, and the thought came
to him that possibly the detective might be on
one of his occasional debauches, in which
case he coul.d not be relied upon.

"Don't worry about that," said Dirk, as if
he had read' Merry's very thoughts. "I'm
just sobering off. Shan't touch another
drink till this busmess is settled."

"Mr. Merriwell." said Belthune Marshal,
swelling up and shaking his head, "I advise
you to be careful whom you trust. This is a
most serious affair. The regular police are
the ones to trust. Private detectives may be
well enough in their way."

Selton Dirk looked at the la'wyer with
great attentiveness.

"I quite agree with you, sir," he nodded.
"Private detectives are well enough in their
way, which, in most ~ases, is very poor. But
it happens that Mr. Merriwell has had some

,dealings with me before. I am no stranger
to him."

"No," said Frank, "and I know Selton
Dirk can be trusted. If. any man can find
my father, he will do it."

The lawyer rumbled and grumbled in his
fat throat.

"All right," he said, with evident dissat
isfaction, "do as you like, young man.
What are Mr. Dirk's plans?"

"I am not in the habit of (L~ ..~.,:ng my
plans with anyhody," said the detective; "but

I promise you that the rascal$ .. who are in
this game shall be given a _hot hunt, and it is
pretty certain that some of them will land in
the jug."

When Dirk left t,he office, which was di
rectly, Frank accompanied him. The detec-

, -
tive was silent as they descended together in
the elevator. As they were passing across
the tiled floor of the court, Dirk quiet~y ob
served:

"Mr. MerriwelI, your lawyer is a rascal;
and he knows more than he has betrayed
about the disappearance of your father."

CHAPTER VII.

IN DISGUISE,

As he had stated, Selton Dirk was a man
who did not discuss his plans with anybody.
He asked Frank where he was stopping,
made him promise to remain close to the ho
tel until he received a message from the de
tective, and then bade himgood-day, spring-'
ing into a cab and being whirled away.

Then came an interval in which Merriwell.
restless and gnawed by impatience, was
forced to linger ir.dle vicinity of his hotel,
in order that he might receive the message

, from Dirk as soon as it arrived.
The day passed, night came, night passed,

morning came-still no word from Dirk.
And the' detective bad declared that he

would locate Frank's father within twenty-·
four hours.

It \vas nine o'clock in the moming \~hen

the message came at last.
This was what Frank read:

"Your father lured on board steamer Tren
fan, bound for Savannah, where he will ar-.
rive to-morrow, weather favorable. You are
watched. Leave hotel in disguise, and. take
Southern express from Jersey City, 11.30 a.
111. I will' be on same train. Be sure to fool
fellow who is shadowing you. DIRK."

Frank wondered how he was to leave the .
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hotel, in disguise, and he was. interested "to
learn that he was being shadO\Yed.

The fact that his father had been lured
onto a Southern-bound steamer confirmed the
helief that he was the victim of a plot-and
plainly there were a number of persons in the
game.

It did not take Merry long to decide upon
his actions. In the city was a tailor who
had made clothes. for him on several occa
sions, and who had expressed a readiness to

serve Frank at any time. The young Yale
man sat down and wrote a brief note to this
tailor, in which he explained that he must
have in one hour an English tourist suit of
the most pronounced style, asking the tailor
to procure such a suit from the ready-made

.branch of the house with which he was con-
nected, and to send it to the hotel wrapped
in such a manner that it would not seem to
be clothing. He also explained that, for
unstated reasons, it was impracticable for him
to appear personally in quest of this suit.
Then he inclosed a fifty-dollar bill with the
note to the tailor, sending it off by mes

senger.
He like\vise sent out for a helmet hat and

a heavy walking-stick, having both brought
to the hotel carefully wrapped from obsen'a
tion. In his grip he found a pair of yello;v
dog-skin .gloves, such as he wanted.

But, by a fortunate chance, the most im
portant part of his disguise was also ill the
grip. In preparation for spring theatricals,
he had sent to New York for some wigs and
beards, which he had received a week or
more before leaving New Haven. One of
these wigs had been intended for the very
character he no,,," wished to assume. but
Merry had not considered it exaggerated
enough for stage purposes, which had led
him to place it, together with some mutton
chop whiskers. in his grip, with the intention
of t~king it back. to the wig:maker for ex-

..~hange.

Now, however, the very fact that it was
not exaggerated in cltaracter and looked ex
ceedingly natural made it well adapted for
Frank's present use.

But he had no spi;it-gum with which to at
tach the mutton-chop whiskers.

He took them out and examined them
closely. wondering if, on close inspection,
they would betray that they were false, and
his final decision was that he had better not
attempt to use them in making up his dis
guise.

One thing- he lacked was ruddy grease
paint, and this he was compelled to send for
as he had sent for the other things.

In a wonderfully short time every article
arrived, and, with drawn curtains and elec
tric lights on, :Merry proceeded to make-up.

His skill at this, acquired while he was in
theatricals and while on the road profes
sionally, enabled him to perform the feat
swiftly, although he took great care ~bout it.
Frank knew better than to make up heavily,
as actors do on the stage, and he worked de
liberately to apply only a sufficient amount
of ruddy tinge to give the desired effect with
out betraying that it was grease-p~int.

This was accomplished in time, the wig
was carefully adjusted, the English suit was
donned, the helmet hat was placed on his
head, the yellow gloves enca3ed his hands,
and with the heavy cane in his hand, he, .
posed before the mirror to survey himself.

In a moment'l"1e. singular and remarkable
change came over Frank's bright, intelligent
face. The expression of his features changed
till they assumed a vapid, bored. yet haughty
look that made a most remarkable alteration
in the young college man.

Frank Merriwell had disappeared com
pktely, and in his place stood what is gen
erally regarded in America as a typical young
English tourist. It is true that there are not
many such Englishmen seen in the enitecl
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State:;, but the stage representation of the

'<: pe and the pictures seen in the papers ha\'e
letl Americans generally to regard it as

~cnl1inc.

Frank nodded his hca~ in satisfaction.

"I·rwart~·er. dear hoy?" he drawled; and

th(' tone of his voice had changed till his

most intimate friend could not have recog

lIizeu it. "lh Ta\\'vc! I rawthcr think vou. " .
will pawse, fllm't ~. ·no,,". You'il he al)le to

.c01l1pktely iool these blaw~tcd ":{anktes,

though YC.ll'it' :il:Ollt as l1111dl like a real Eng
j~shll1al1. don't ~., tlnc1erst:ll1d. as a re"l Eng

lishman i:; Ji1.;:(: a Digger Injun. Ya-as."

Then hI;' tlclibcratdy walked out of his

room. eH'n hi:; ;!ait heing changed to suit his

;.;.ssumcd .:haracter. He clost'l! the door be

Hnd him. kaving the key in the lock, and
; handol1::(] the articles belonging to him.

"Ct~l't settie my hill no\\":' he thought.

'J:iI let thlO'Ul think for the present that I\:e
.<.kipped. Perhaps the papers to-morrow will

,:ol1tain an account of the astonishing disap

l'·::arance of the son of the 'American ::\Ionte
Cristo.' ,.

He descemled in the eleYator, sauntered out

d the hotel. called a cab. directed the driver
,) take him to the Twehty-third Street Ferry,

;;nd was soon rumbling Gown Broadway.
"I wonder if I have fooled the shadower,"

he murmured. "I rather think I have. ).Jaw

ior Sayannah. 'and may we arriYe there in

,ime to bailie this plot and rake in the

plotters."

Then he thought of Elsie. wondering

where she was at that moment: but little did

he dream that fate, or chance. was taking

him straight to her.

CHAPTER VIII.

O~ THE SOl'THERN' EXPRESS.

Frank ~lerriwell was seated in one of the

,'comfortable cars of the Southern Express

when it pulled out of Jersey City. In vain

he had looked around for SeIton Dirk, but

his surprise may be imagined when, at the

last minute, just when the train was on the

puint of starting, Belthune 1Iarshal came

puffing ponderously along the platform and

boarded the train.

Evidently. 11arshal had obtained a berth in

the very car occupied hy Frank. He was es
wrted to the mUll])er of his seat, which hap

p('ned to be directly ahead of that occupied

by 11erry, thnugh on the opposite side.

. Back of Frailk was a fussy old woman,

who won' green goggles, and persisted in

complaining" about something to the porter

and e\-eryhody dse. She hall a cracked;

('ackling voice that was most irritating to the

ear.
:\lerriwdl had a newspaper, and was pre

knc1ing to read, but his eves and ears were

'wide open.

As }.larsh<J1 sat dow1J, a JewAn the oppo

site scat rose up, exclaiming:

"Vell, vell! dis vas a surbrise! How dit
you do, Meester Marshal? You vas goin'

South on der same drain vicl me? Ve vill pe

combany VOl' each odder:'
"Howdy do, 11r. Cohen?" said Marshal,

shaking hands with the Jew. "I didn"t sup

pose you could leave your business for a

pleasure trip to the South."

":\Hne cootness crashus 1" exclaimed the

Jew, with uplifted palms and elevated
shoulders. "Peesncss YOS bad in X ew York.

I couldt nod leaf id yor bleasure. I haf a

pranch selore in Chacksonvill, in Vlorida, vot

is run by my procter, und I YOS goin' down

to see how he yas getting along."

He sat down heside l\larshal, and they fetl

into conYersation.

The Jew interested Frank, while the pres

ence of Marshal on that train puzzled him.

It seemed cert!lin th,e lawyer was boun~. £01

the SOUtll, else he would not have taken a

sleeper.
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Why had he so suddenly started for the
South?

The train was pulling through an uninvit
ing portion of Jersey City, and the Jew and
the lawyer were chatting in a familiar man
ner, their voices being lowered.

Merry had keen' ears, and he sought to
hear what they were saying, although he did
not change his position.

"How did you leave our friend?" asked
Marshal.

"He vos sdill ad der Manhattan Hodel,"
answered Cohen.

Frank had stopped at the Manhattan.
"You did not make another attempt to in

duce him to invest in your schemer"
"I know petter. He haf peen gifen der

vink. He vould not step. indo der trap."
"I thought you were going to catch him."
"Vell, I dit nearly do id, but der odder

·chentleman came aroundt at der. wrong time."
"And then you took my tip and got out?"
"I dit.'· .

"I was afraid you wouldn't tumble."
"Vell, .I hat smelled a mice alretty!'
"He knew )tOu."
"Ded odder chentleman?"
"Yes."
"I subbosed so; but he vill haf hard! york

to vind me."

"You are sure," Marshal whispered, "that
every track is covered in this piece of busi
ness? There is no chance that they will be
able to pick up the trail and folIow it?"

"Don'd you pe a bit afraidt uf id," assured
the Jew. "Vater leafes no trail."

"It is a dangerous game."
"Und dere vos millions in id, mine friendt.

Id vos vorth blaying vor."
"You are certain I'll be in no way con

nected with it?"

"Neier you fear uf it, Mee!?ter Marshal."
"If it had not been necessary for me to go

South--"

"But it vos. Ve hai to haf you to make
oudt der bapers \'ot der chentleman is to
sign, und dose bapers hat to pe chust righdt."

"It must be done in a hurry, for I'll have
to jump back to Kew York in short order." .

"Efryding vill be ready yen we get there."
All this was most interesting, for it showed

that, despite their pretension of surprise on
meeting, the lawyer and tIle Jew had 'Dlanned
to take that train together. Further than
that, they were engaged in some sort of un
derhand business, and l\-1erriwell half fancied
that he could see through it all.

All this was most surprising to Frank, but
no one could have guessed by his manner
that he had heard a word that interested him
hl any way. Apparently, he was deeply ab
sorbed in the newspaper.

The voices of the lawyer and Jew sunk.
even lower, and they sat with their heads
close together.

The old lad)' behind Frank was fussing at
her window, trying to raise it.

"Land to goodness!" she snapped, "I never
seen sich winders as they do have on these
ere trains. You couldn't h'ist 'em with a
jack-screw."

Then she punched Frank in the back.
"Young man," she cried, "I wish you'd

see what you kin do with this pesky thing.
Jest make yourself useful."

'''Aw! I beg your pawdon, madam." sa;:1
l\'Ierrv, rising- leisurely. "But where is t:'C'. ~ .
blooming gawd? He should lift the win-
dows. don'"1 y' 'now?"

"\Vell, there ain't no 'blooming gawd'
arounrl. and so you kin jest stir yerself an'
be useful once in your life. Git holt of thi~

winder an' buckle to it."

Frank felt like laughing, but he maintainccl
his bored expression. permitting her to march
him "round to the window. Then he fumbled
with the catches in pretended ignorance.

"Blawst these blooming American win-
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dows !" he muttered. "I cawn't seem to un
derstand how they work."

Howeyer, after a tirhe, he succeeded in
opening the window, upon which,· instead of
thanking him, the queer old woman said:

"There, that's all right. Now you kin go
back an' set. down. I may want ye ag'in
bimeby."

Frank returned to his seat, once more en
tleavoring to catch some of the conversation
between the lawyer and the Jew. He ob
tained no more than mere fragments, how
ever, and nothing seemed of the least inter
est. The men had ceased to talk of anything
hut conventional matters.

Merry wondered if Dirk had missed' the
train. Finally, he resolved to find out, and
he went on a tour of inspection. Nowhere

-on the train could he disco"er anything of
the li~tle detective, and so, after a time, he
returned to his car and his seat.

The paper was lying as he had left it, and
he picked it up on sitting down. The lay,ryer
and Jew were 110t talking now, the former
having settled into a comfortable position
from which to look out on the rather uninvit
ing landscape.

Frank ,yondered what he could do if Dirk
was not on the train. He resolved, for one
thing, to shadow the lawyer and find out the
real meaning of his sudden trip to the South.

Glancing at his paper, :Merry was surprised
to find something written with a lead-pencil
on the margin.

. .
Imagine his surprise and satisfaction as he

read the following:

"All right. Keep your eyes open. I am
,\-ith you. Rascals can't escape us.

. "DIRK."

The little detective was on the train. It
was Dirk's handwriting beyond a doubt.

And the crafty detective had penetrated
Merriwell's disguise. Frank was not pleased
to know this.

"He must be in disguise himself," Merry'
thought, "else I'd spotted him. This is rather
remarkable."

Frank was hungry. There 'was a dining
car attached, and he went forward to it, hav
ing torn the writing from the margin of the
paper and thrust it into his pocket.

Merry leisurely enjoyed his meal, thinking
over what had happened. He was satisfied
now, for he felt that, with Dirk on hand,
everything was all right.

Of course he was worried about his father,
but he felt confident that everything ,...·ould
come out right.

As he was eating, Marshal a!1d the Jew
entered the car, and the waiter placed them
at the same table as Frank.

"This will serve as a test for my disguise,"
thought Merry.

He would have chosen to avoid such a test,
not wishing the lawyer to know he was on
the train, but, apparently, he remained unCOn
cerned and unruffled, eating with perfect ·de
liberation.

Merry hoped the men would fall into con
yersation upon some matter' of interest to
him, but, instead, the Jew made a great pre
tense of talking: shop, telling all about his
clothing "peesness." In fact, he completely
overdid it.

":New York YOS pecomin' no coot," he de
cJ.ared. "Efryding vas growing cheaper und
cheaper. Pimeby, a man in der clothing pees
ness vill haf to gif his goots avay und pay
der beople to pouy them. Id all vas pecause
uf der cheap tailors Yot make suids to orter
vor twelfe und vifteen tollars. Efrypody
puys them-efen der trafelers vat come from
ofer oer ocean. Now, there vos a dime ven
Americans vent to London to puy clothes.
Pimeby der Enklishmen vill come ofer. to
New York to get their clothes."

As he said this, he surveyed Frank's suit
in a critical manner. Merry stared at him,
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hut seemed to look straight through him, as
if he ,,;ere transparent.

".1 hardly think that will happen," said
. :Marshal, sipping his soup with a vulgar

noise. "Americans may a'l:lie Englishmen and
buy English clothes, but Englishmen will not
return the compliment in a like manner."

"Oh, you don'd know! you don'd know!"
cried Cohen, lifting his shoulders. "My
crashus! I voul~n't pe. surbrised uf der
chentleman obbosite pought his clothes in
New York. I haf seen such suids made in
cler New York shops."

"What's he driving' at?" thought Frank.

"Is he onto me? Is he trying to show me

up?"
Still Merriwell's face did not change, re

taining that vapid, know-it-all expression.
"Excuse me, mine friendt," said the Jew,

addressing Merry. "Vouldt you mindt dell

ing me vere you pought dot suit?"
Frank did not answer, but gave Cohen a

look that \vas meant to be- a "call down."

This seemed to anger the Jew.
"Oh, vell, you need ndd tell in vat sdore

you pought id," he said. "All I vant to know
is if you pought id in del' Unided Sdates or

noeL"

"I beg your pawdon!" exclaimed Merry,

haughtily. "I have nevah been introduced

to vou, don't v' 'now.". . .
"Vorget id I" advised the Jew, dropping

into the slang of the day. "This vos a coun
dry in vich you do nod need id."

"Aw I" dr.awled Frank. "I nevah converse
with people I do not know, don't yer under

stand."
Marshal gave a grunt and nudged Cohen

with his elbow.
"That's one on you," he chuckled, wiping

his mouth with his napkin.

The Jew seemed angry.
"I pelief you vos von uf dose beoble vot

owns ,del' vorld I" he sneered, giving Frank a

glare.

"I'm not a blooming Jew, by Jawve I"
:Merrv returned. "In New York bv the. .
names on the signs along Broadway it is plain

that the Jews will soon own the world.
Ya-as, it really is,"

"Vell, you vas a prilliant chentleman I" ex

claimed Cohen, savagely, hearing Marshal
chuckling at his side. "Vat you need is a

goot thrashing."
"Really?" said l\ferry, languidly. "I

hawdly believe I am in any· dangaw of re
ceiving it, don't y' 'now,"

"You needn't pe so sure apout dot I" re

turned Cohen. "I don'd bropose to took an

insult from nopody,"
"You addressed me first, fellow," said

Merry. "I think I will call the waitaw and

complain to him, by Ja\\,Ye!"
"y011 had petter do id, you pig English

man ! You can hide pehind del' apron uf der

vaiter. "
"On second thought," murmured Merry,

"I have changed my mind. Instead of ~all

ing the waitaw, I think I will-pull your

blawsted nose!"
Quick as a flash he had reached across

the table, taking the prominent nose of the

Jew between his thumb and finger. He gave
a sharp pull, and the nose-

Came off in his fingers I
It was false!

CHAPTER IX.

TROl'BLE ON THE TR....IN.

Frank was not surprised. Be had grasped
the fellow's nose with the full intention of

pultit:g off the false part of it, which had
been built up very cleverly with nose-putty.

The nose that remained exposed to view
was of the ordinary kind, in no way striking,

save that several flecks of nose-putty still

clung to it and it looked as if it had been

suddenly skinned.
"Aw I'; murmured Merry.
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. What the "Jew" said will not be recorded
here, but he leaped from his seat, clapping
his napkin over his face, and rushed from the
dining-car.

:Marshal was breathing stentoriously and
glaring at Frank, whb coolly wiped the nose
putty from his fingers.

"An outrage '" blustered the lawyer. "You
should be put off the train' You should be

arrested for assault '"
Merriwell looked at him, and there was

deep meaning in that look.
"My friend," he said, in that same languid,

aggravating drawl, "1 ad\'ise you to keep
still-really I do. It will be the best thing
for you, don't y' 'now."

"Don't talk to me that way, you insulting

Britisher ," stonned the lawyer. "You had
no right to lay your hand on my friend."

"Really, sir," said Frank, you should
choose your friends with more care, or they
may land you behind iron bars. Ya-as."

"What do you mean?"

"I-aw-am sure you fully understand my
meaning, sir. You are in very bad company,
and the best thing you can do is to keep your
Clooming mouth closed. Ya-as !"

Somehow the corpulent lawyer seemed to
wither beneath Merriwell's stern look.

As Marshal had called him an "insulting
Britisher," Frank was satisfied the man had
not penetrated his disguise, which gave him
a feeling of satisfaction.

The sudden removal of the "Jew's" false
nose had revealed nothing more than Frank
already suspected.

"Mr. Cohen" was the sly rascal Sidney

F<>x in disguise'

Now Merry had no doubt but that Bel
thune Marshal was concerned in the gigantic
plot to squeeze money from Charles Conrad
Merriwell. This had been confirmed, and
Frank longed to take the rascally la<vyer by
the throat and give him a severe ~hoking.

However, Merry calmly resumed his meal.
as if nothing had happened,. apparently quite
tmrufHed.

Marshal, ~hough, was quite upset. He
growled and gurgled in his thick throat,
seemingly longing to say something more to
the "Englishman."

Frank's nerve had stood him in good stead,
and he displayed it now by continuing his
meal as if Belthune Marshal were a thousand
miles away and no encounter had taken place.

Of course, this affair had been witnessed
by the passengers who were dining in the
vicinity, and it created more or, less comment.
The coolness of the "Englishman" was ad
mired, while Marshal found himself the tar
get for many eyes, beneath which he cringed
till at last he leaped from his seat and hur
ried ponderously out of the car.

-Merry had pl~nty of time· to think it all.
over. He fancied he was beginning to see
the extent of the plot, and it enraged him to
think that Marshal, whom he had trusted,
should join in this conspiracy against .him
and against his father.

"I'll place the wretch behind bars, if it is
possible!" he mentally vowed.

He thought how the man had pretended to
sympathize with him, while, all the time, he
was aiding the conspirators.

Now he fancied he comprehended the fuil
meaning of the conversation he had heard be
tween the crooked lawyer and the fake Jew.
Marshal was hurrying on to Savannah for
the purpose of drawing up papers which
Charles Merriwetl was to be forced to sign
papers which would enable the rascals to ob
tain possession of some of the victim's wealth.

"But we'll nip the scheme just when they
fancy it is a success," vowed Frank.

When he had finished eating. he paid his
check and sauntered from the dining-car, re
turning to his seat in the sleeper.

Neither Marshal nor his companion were

to be seen.
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The little· old woman with the green gog
gles was munching at a lunch taken from a
paper bag.

Merry resumed his seat.

Philadelphia was reached, and there was a
brief stop.

When the train pulled out for Baltimore,

Merry began to wonder if it wep~.. possible
that the rascals had taken the alarm and
dropped off. The thought worried him.

"Hey, young man !" cackled the unpleasant

voice of the old woman behind him, while she
g-a\'e him a punch between the shoulder
blades, "git right ,up and make yourself use
ful ag'in."

"Aw ! How can I assist you, madam?"
asked Frank, rising deliberately:

"Got to hey this pesky winder chucked
...wn," she explained. "'Vind is clippin' in

here too cold ter me. I'm afeared I'll git a
Ok' k"cnc 10 my nec .

Frank stepped ibund to close the window,

and stumbled over ;!he peculiar female's green

baize umbrella.

"Land! don't-brtak that!" cried the wom
an. catching it up in great alarm. "I
wouldn't git that broke for the world."

"I beg your pawdon," said Frank.

."Oh, it's all right," nodded the woman.
"You didn't hurt it. Kin ye git the winder
down?" .

.Frank succeeded in closing it.

\Vhile he was thus occupied, two ~rsons

entered the car, and he turned to find himself
face to face with Belthune Marshal and Sid
ney Fox. The latter had removed his entire

disguise. although he still wore the same suit
of clothes. He wa~ quite near:Merry. and

. there was a look of ugliness on his face.

"That's the man !" rumbled Marshal.
"He's the confounded Britisher who did the

trick!"

"So I perceive," nO<ided ',Fox, speaking in

his natural, purring manner. ".'\.l1d he's the
man I'm looking· for,"

"Aw! I am quite at your service." de
clared ::\lerry, as he stepped into the ai~le.

"\Vhat .did you mean by assaulting me in
such a cowardly manner?" demanded Fox.

"Really, did I-aw-assault you?" ques

tione~ :Merry, elevating his eyebrows. "I
<1on't seem to remember it."

"you did-in the dining-car:'

"By ]aw,'c' Are you the lev.' ?"
"Yes, I'm the Jew. That was a little joke

of mine to make up in that manner,"
"By Jawve!" drawled :Merry again. "You

liurprise me, don't y' 'no\\,! Haw! haw!"

He laughed in a mild yet hearty way, as if
much amused.

"Blooming good joke ," he declared.

"Ya-as '"
"'Ya-as!" mocked Fox. "111 settle with

you now!"
He aimed a furious blow at Frank's face.
i\Ierriwell was expecting it, and he avoided

the fellow's fist with ease, ducking quickly.
Then he came up, and he struck out.

Crack!
Frank's knuckles smote Sidney Fox on the

cheek, hurling him back into the arms of
Belthune :.\larsha1.

"Very happy to settle, don't y' 'now,"

::\Ierry drawled. "It gives me great pleasnre,

by Jawve!"
But Fox was something of a fighter, and

he came back quick as a flash, trying to seize

~Jerry.

Frank flitted him to one side between the

seats.
Fox struck again, but the blow was par-

ried. •
"Give it to him, :Marshal!' panted the slick

rascal.
Then Belthune :\Iarsllal attempted to get

at Frank,· whereupon the tittle old woman
with the gremgoggles rose up and spraag
upon a seat,
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"You nasty critters!" she squawked. "You
p'izen animals! Don't you dast to try to hurt
that nice young man. He's bin good to me,
and I won't see him hurt!"

They paid no heed to 1}er, both of them
trying to strike Frank.

Then the old woman got into action. Vlith
a screech, she liited her precious green baize
umbrella, and the m'xt moment it came dowll
upon the head of Belthune Marshal.

Crash!
"Take that, you nasty, fat thing!" screamed

the old woman. "Take that, you snake-eyed
scoundrel !"

Crash!
The second blow fell on the head of Sid

ney Fox.
It was an exciting and comical spectacle.

The old lady was yery lively, and she wielded
the umbrella vigorollsly, smashing it to pieces
in short order.

In the meantime, l\Ierriwell gave both m~n

his attention, and the way he polished them
off was decidedly interesting. One good,
hard thump in the pit of :Marshal's corpulent
stomach 'was enough to knock the wind out
of the rascally lawyer and leave him gasping
on a seat. Then Merry gave Sidney Fox
just what he deseryed, and it was not long
before the fellow began to beg.

".-\.w'" dra\Yled Merry, who did not seem
to be breathing heavily; for all of his exer
tions. "Do you regar4 the s~ttlement as en
tirely satisia,ctory? Because, if you do not,
I .shall be pleased to accommodate you with
more oi the same sort, don't y' 'now!"

"Enough !" gasped Fox. "Great Heavens!
but you are a terri~le fighter! 'Who ever
heard of an Englishman fighting like this!"

"r-.Jy deah fellow," said Frank, "even an
Englishman is more than a match for a bogus
Jew and an all-round cur, like you. Ya-as." .

"That old womall--" gurgled l\Iarshal.
"Don't you MIl me no names!" squealed

the old lady, shaking her mitted fist at him..
"If you do, you big, fat thing, I'll jest come
over there and scratch a match on your face !"

The passengers in the car had. been ex
cited witnesses of the encounter, and now
they laughed ami applauded the queer old
woman, while some of them advised Merri-. .

well to sail in and give his assailants some
more.

"Aw! it's too much trouble, don't y' 'now,"
said Frank. "Even now J: shall have to wash
my hands, by Jawve J"

So Marshal and Fox were Permitted to re
treat, and they left the car, two very crest
fallen scoundrels.

CHAPTER X.

BART AND ELSIE.

'When the steamer Trenton, bound for Sa
vannah, plowed down New York Harbor
and set her course toward Sandy Hook, Elsie
Bellwood was leaning on the rail, her face
inexpressibly sad, her eyes turned toward the
lessening city.

Somehow Elsie felt that she was leaving
behind her all that she held dear in life. It
made no difference that she was -bound for
the Sunny South, her heart was in the wiilter
bound North.

It was cold on the water, but she did not
seem to mind it greatly.

Suddenly there was a step at her side,
where some one paused, and then a familiar
voice exclaimed in deep astonishment:

"Elsie Bellwood---<:an it bet'
She turned, uttering a little cry, and found

Bart Hodge before her.
"Bart!" she exclaimed, her voice quivering,

while a flush of pleasure mounted to her
cheeks.

"By all that's wonderful!" cried Hodge;
"I do not understand this! I didn't expect
to meet ,you here!"

"And I didn't expect. to meet you, Bart.
How does it happen?"

"That's what I want to know. You are a
passenger on this steamer, bound for Geor
gia"

"Yes, and you must be the same."
"That's what, Miss Bellwood," he nodded.

taking the hand she extended to him. "But
why are you going South ?"

"Why am I? Oh, because I wish to. I
am tne companion of a lady who is goi~g to
spend the winter in. the South. She has- to
stop in Savannah, but she goes on almoSt im-
mediately to Florida." .
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"And I'm bound for Florida also/' said
Bart. "This was the only steamer sailing
for two days, and I learn I can take a boat
from Savarmah to Jacksonville, wherefore I
am here." .-

"I'm so glad!" smiled Elsie. "Isn~t it
lucky that you came on this steamer!"

"\VeIl, I consider it so now," admitted
Bart, "though I was thinking a few minutes
ago that I'd made a chump of myself by not
going South by rail."

"It's splendid I" declared the charming girl,
seeming to recover her spirits quickly.

"It's cold up here, but the weather will be
warmer after _we pass Hatteras and the Ber
mudas. Then there will be some enjoyment
on deck. That is, if one is not seasick."

"Which I never am," she assured. "You
know I am used to the sea. When father
was alive I took many voyages with him."

Bart nodded.
"I know," he said, leanine- on the rail and

watching the clear pink of her cheeks. "I
remember the wild night that your father's
\'essel was wrecked on Tiger Tooth Ledge
at Fardale." -

"Oh, that was an awful time I" she ex
claimed, a -bit of color receding from her
face. "I'll never forget itl I thought we'd
all be drowned, and so we would had not you
boys from the Military Academy manned a
hoat and come off to our rescue."

"Led by Frank Merriwell," said Bart,
thinking the remainder would give her pleas
ure.

Instead, to his surprise, it seemed to cause
her pain. She turned her face from him and
looked off toward the Jersey shore.

After a little she turned to hiIlJ again, and
they continued to talk, explaining to the sat
isfaction _of each other their meeting on the
steamer.

"I'm glad you are the one I met and that
you _are going South, Bart," she declared, in
her frank, unaffected way.

Her manner of saying this thrilled his
heart stran~ly, and he wondered just what
she really meant.

After a time it became so cold that they
were compelled to retire to the saloon,
where Elsie introduced Bart to the lady with

{whom she was traveling.

Later, in his state-room, which he hap
pened to have all to himself, Hodge thought
over the strange meeting and wondered
somewhat at Elsie's manner. Somehow, he
became convinced, on thinking of it all, that
she had not fully explained why she had so
suddenly chosen to go South.

Reclining in his berth, Hodge tried to read,
but he found that he could not, for his mind
continually wandered to Elsie and his brain
was filled with strange thoughts.

"She's the sweetest girl in the whole world,
after aliI" he finally muttered. "I've seen
hundreds and thousands of others, but there
is something about Elsie that not one of them
possesses. Some day she'll make a splendid
wife for Merry."

Then came another thought:
"Inza-what about her? He can't marry

them both. Perhaps he may choose Inza 1
Ii he does, what will become of Elsie?"

It is possible that, for the first time, Hodge
fully realized the peculiar situation in which
Merriwell had been placed.

"By Heavens!" he exclaimed, sitting up;
"he can't marry Inza! It wouldn't be right!
Inza can take care of herself, and she is the
kind of a girl who would not be heartbroken
if she were thrown over. Elsie is different.
She is tender, sweet, trusting and lovable
it: every way. She is the one Merriwell must
marry! There is no question about that.
He'll have to marry her ! If he doesn't, 1'11-'
I'll-well, he'll be no friend of mine!"

And yet, deep down in his heart there was
a strange pain when he thought of Elsie be
coming Frank's wife. That pain could have
spread tilt it possessed his entire being, but
be crushed it back and held it down.

That night, to his pleasure, he found him
self seated close to Elsie at the captain's
table. They were out at sea now. and the
steamer was rolling considerably. but neither
of them minded that, so their satisfaction was
not marred.

After it had grown dark Bart walked
alone on the deck. wrapped in a big- coat, and
felt a strang-e exultation in bein~ there. The
motion of the heaving- sea ann the s\\'i~h l,f
the waves ga\?e him pleasure. The stars \W;'('

bright overhead, and the steamer lights threw
their colored g-lare on the water.
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Still strange thoughts seethed in his brain.
At last he retired to his state-room, and

that night he dreamed of a sweet-faced girl
with golden hair.

Elsie did not appear at breakfast, which
was a great disappointment to him.

Midway in the forenoon, as he paced the
afterdeck, still wrapped in the big coat, she
came out. His dark face glowed when he
saw her approaching and he hastened to meet
her,

"~lrs. Parker is ill in her state-room," she
said; "but she insisted that I should come
out and get the air. Of course, I was glad
enough to do it, aud 1 made sure that she
really and truly' wished me to."

"I'm glad she wished you to," smiled Bart,
and somehow not a trace of the old sullen
look was left all his dark face. "I missed
you at breakfast."

"Did you? I ate in the state-room."
They found a place to sit all the sunny

side, where the wind did not blow strongly,
and together they wat~hed a schood of por
poises rolling up in their lazy way at a dis
tance from the steamer.

"Are there many on the vessel who are
ill ?" she asked.

"1 don't know about that, but I noticed
that quite a number failed to show up for
breakfast."
. "If I were so sick, I think I'd choose to go
South by rail." -

"Then I'm glad you are not given to sea
•sick-ness."

"\Vhen do rou return ?"
"In three weeks. Got to get back to Yale,

-you know."
'·Oh. res: of course."
..All that will be oyer pretty soon 'But

you-when are you coming back?"
"Not till spring."
"Oh! Then you'11 not be at the prom. ?"
"Not this year."
"Oh, I'm sure it will be a great disap-

pointment to Frank."
"Why should it be?" she asked, quietly.
"Because-because I know it will be."
"Inza will be there."
"1 know. but-wel1-I-somehow, I think

you're more to him than Inza is."

He felt that he had said this awkwardly
enough.

"You are mistaken;' she asserted, with a
strange calmness that surprised him. "I am
nothing to Frank Merriwell, and he is n01h
in~ to me."

For a moment he was too amazed to
speak, and then he insisted that she must be
joking; b~t she persisted in her assertion that
:\Ierry was nothing to her.

"Of course," she explained, "I do not mean
that we have quarreled, or that we are .no
longer friends. That is all, however. Frank
is simply my friend. and he'll never be any
thing more."
_"\\'hy-J-1 thought yOll cared for him,"

stammered Bart.
"I presume I thought so once, but that is

over. and I do not care for him now."
"You are sure, Elsie? Don't deceive your

self! You arc sure ?"
"1 am sure. I know my heart. I shall

never care for him again. He is a splendid
feUow, and some day he will marry Inza."

Bart was be\\;lrlered when they parted, and
the \dld thoughts in his brain had growl1,.
wilder. As he remained standing by the rail.
gaz;ng motionless upon the rolling sea, no
one could have guessed at the tumult within
his heart.

At last he hoarsely niutte"ted aloud:
"She does not care for him 1 She has told

me so, and I am glad-I am glad!"
But he felt like a traitor toward his dear

est friend.

CHAPTER XI.

AT THE LAST MO:'llENT.(

The land of snow and ice had been left be
hind. In three hours the Trenton would ar
rive in Savannah.

It had been an eventful voyage for Bart
Hodge, but still in his heart was locked fast
one great secret.

"1 can't speak now," he told himself.'
"Perhaps 1 never may. I can't"be ·false to my
friend."

He was pacing the deck when Elsie came .
to him in a flutter, grasped his ann, and pant
ingl)' said:
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"Oh, Bart, what do you think? I've made
a discovery! Frank Merriwell's father is on
this very boat!"

"You're dreaming, Elsie I"~ he exclaimed,
"No, I am not," she persisted, "I've seen

him." .
"But -how could I fail to see him all this

time if he is on the boat? It can't be pos
-sible."

'·1 tell you I have seen him," she continued
to insist. "I was passing the door of state
room No. 13. The door happened to be
open, and I saw him reclining in a berth.
He looked ill. Olle of those two rough-look
ing men we have noticed together was with
him."

Still Bart could not believe that Elsie had
not been deceived. To settle the question
he proceeded without delay to look over the
passenger list, upon which he failed to find
the name of Charles Merriwell.

Elsie was silenced, though she did not
seem entirely satisfied.

"When do you leave for Jacksonville?"
asked Bart.

"Mrs. Parker has decided to take the first
boat." she answered.

"Then I take that boat also," he~ smiled.
"Do." urged Esie. "It will be sp:endid to.

have you with~ as long as possible."
To his lips leaped the words which he

choked back.
"Not yet!" he thought.
Savannah was reached, and the steamer

lay in to a pier. There was more or less
confusion, as the passengers disembarked.
Bart lingered by the plank, waiting for Elsie.

As he waited there he was startled by the
appearance of three men. Two were the
rough-looking men of whom Elsie had
spoken, and they were walking on either side
of a feeble-appearing man with gray hair and
beard, assisting him to proceed.

But one look did Bart take at the face of
the gra)'-beared man when he knew that
Elsie had spoken the truth in saying Frank's
father was on that boat. ,

It was Charles Conrad Merriwelt.
.There was a strange, far-away look in Mr.

.MerriweU's eyes, and he appeared like a man
'walking in a trance. .

."1'JJ speak to him/' decided Bart. "He is

ill. It must be the voyage was too much for
him. But what are those men doing with
him?"

"Mr. Merriwell," he said, stepping for
ward.

Instantly one of the men turned on him
with an e.xclamation and pushed him aside.
Then Charles Merriwell was hurried down
the plank to the pier.

"Well, I don't think much of that."
growled Bart, angered by the treatment he
had received. "1 think I'n follow and find
out what is going on."

He rushed dOWll the plank and looked for
Mr. Merriwell and the men in the crowd.
\Vhen he found them one of the ~ was
just helping Mr. Merriwell into a cab.

"Hold on there!" cried Bart, bounding for
ward. "I know that gentleman, and I want
to speak to him. OJ

In after Mr. Merriwell leaped the man, the
door slammed, the driver struck his htlrse a
cut with the whip and away went the cab.

Bart looked for another cab without delay
-one that could follow and keep the first in
sight.

"Heah yo' are. boss," declared a colored
drhrer. "Jes jump right in, sah."

But one lock at the old wreck of a horse
was enough for Hodge; He knew it could
not keep up with the one they wished to pur
sue. Nor in all that great throng of black
and white people could he find what he de
sired until it. was too late and he was forced
to give up the idea of following.

"I believe there's something wrong," he
told himself, greatly troubled O\'er the affair.
"I don't know what to do. ,.

Then he turned back to look for Elsie, but
she had left the steamer.

Bart went to a hotel, after finding out the
boat for Jacksonville would leave the follow
ing morning.

He had little care to see the sights of
Savannah, and he waited with no small im
patience the time when he would go aboard
the steamer.

Hodge was on hand at an extremely early
hour, and he watched and waited for thl.'
appearance of Elsie. At a distance on the
pier a gang of colored laborers were hand
ling lumber, chanting a strange tune as they
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worked, and the sights and sounds of the
place were noyel enough; but the young
man by the steamer rail .neither seemed to
see nor hear what was going on around him.

At last she came, accompanied by Mrs.
Parker.

Bart was talking to Elsie when she called
his attention to a group of men who hurried
onto the boat.

He was surprised to see again Charles
Merri\'v'ell; but now four men, instead of two,
were with him. The two rough-looking fel
lows had been joined by a corpulent, thick
ncckel1individual and a slender, slick-looking
chap with a pair of bruised and blackened
eyes.

"That's really :\1r. l\c1erri\\'ell," said Bart:
"and there i" something peculiar about his
being here. I'll keep out of sight till the
steamer has left the pier, and then I'll find
Frank's father and have a talk with him."

Already he had told her how it happened
that he had missed se~ing her the night be
fore when she left the Trenton.

The time came for the steamer to swing
off. Just as the plank was being hauled in,
two persons came nmning along the pier,
shouting for them to wait.

One looked like an Englishman in a plaid
tourist suit, carrying a hea\'Y cane, which he
flourished, while the other, ,,"as a queer
appearing old woman. wearing green gog
gles. The old woman seemed almost as fast
at running as the Englishman.

"Hold on!" shouted the latter. "Just wait
a minute with that blooming plank! I want

to get aboard that blawsted boat, don't y'

'no\\'. "
"That's right!" shrilly cried the old

woman. "\Ve want to git onter that boat,
an' we're goin' to do it, too; so you might

jest as well hold yer hosses."
Both were in time to board the steamer.

Then the plank \Vas pulled in, and. a few

minutes later the craft swung off and headed

down the river.
Little did either Bart or Elsie dr~am that

the "Englishman" was. Frank Merriwell

himself.

CHAPTER XII.

THROUGH FIRE:.

"Fire !"
The awful cry thrilled all who heard it

on board the steamer, which had left the
river and headed toward the coast of Florida.

It is' remarkable how often a fire on board
a vessel or steamer obtains fearful headway
before it is discovered.

In this case, one minute after the alaml
was given the after part of the boat seemed
enveloped in smoke and flames.

Passengers ran shrieking hither and·
thither, some mad enough with the panic
that had seized them to fling themselves over
board, unless restrained.

Elsie Bellwood had been in one of the
few small state-rooms when the alarm was
given. Mrs. Parker was not with her.

Immediately Elsie began to gather up her
things, not thinking the fire was near at
hand, and wishing to save her valuables. In
this manner she made a perilous delay. Not
till the smell of smoke reached her nostrils
did she Opeil the door and look out.

A burst of black smoke rolled into her
face, and she saw red tongues of flame dart
ing toward her. In terror she retreated and
closed the door. Had ~he made a dash then.
it is likely that she could have escaped.

Shaking with terror, Elsie tried to think
what could be done. It came to her directly·
that she must run the gauntlet of flames and
smoke, and she flung open the door.

Then, to her horror, she saw that she was
completely shut in by fire. As· she hesitated,
a muffled figure seemed to burst through the
flames and come reeling forward to fall ex
hausted at her feet. Feebly it pushed aside
the coat about its head.

"Bart!" she screamed.
"Thank God! I've found you, Elsie!" he

gasped.
"But the.fi're-the fire! Oh, look! it has

cut us off!"
The point where. Bart had appeared was

now a seething mass of1iving flame.
He struggled to his feet, only to find Elsie.

in a fainting condition. He tried· to lift her .
in his arms, but a terrible fit· 6f coug6.ing
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Elsie!
:\clay I

caused by smoke seemed to rob him of his
last atom of strength.

In a desperate hope of saving her some
how, he pulled her back into the small state
room and closed the door, which stopped the
draft that was sucking the smoke through
that way. With a blow he burst the round
window open, but this was so small that no
folly-developed human being could pas"
through it. Fresh air came in, howcn:r, and
revived them both somewhat.

"Bart '" she cried. in honor; "hear the
fire' It's cracking at the very door:'

·'Elsie." he said. hoarsely. still holding" fast
to her. "I fear we arc lost ,..

She lookl'll into his face and hi~ heal·t wa:,
throbhing with the terrible sccrc.t that it could
not hold back in the face of death. .

"Elsie '" he panted. "I'd give my life to
save you' I must tell you now! \Ve can't
get out! Elsie, I'd ne"cr speak, hut it is not
betraying Frank no\\'. Elsie, I love you!
\\Then I thought you cared for Frank 1 would
not let myself 10\"C yot!. I tried not to let
myself. but nOw I know I have loved you
always-always since the first I saw you!
If we must die·. we'll die together, but I want
you to know how I love you r'

"Bart 1"
That cry cut through him.
"I'm going to make a last try to save you !"

he panted. catching some of the bedding off
the berth. "1 may save you somehow, but I
know I can't get through that hell of fire
alive' Always remember, Elsie, that I loved
you-1 loved you!"

"Xo, no!" she moaned. "If you tl1tBt die,
let's stay here."

"\Vould you die \\'ith me, then?
Sweetheart' You are mine now!
kiss you?"

She did not answer, but he pressed his
burning lips to hers.

Then came a crashing at the rear of the
state-room, as if the partition had been struck
with an axe. A muffled voice was heard to
shout:

"Elsie! Bart! \\'here are you?"
Instantly she straightened tip. screaming.
"It's Frank! I hear his voice! He is

there I Frank' Frank! Help!"
Crash I crash' crash-the blows of the axe

fell thick and fast. The partition was thin
and it quickly splintered before that mighty
assault.

"Courage!" rang out the voice of Frank
:\cIerrh"ell. "\Ve will sa"e you!"

They could see him through the opening,
though the ,;make was thick where he stood.
Behind him \\"as a queer old woman, who
shouted:

"Yes, we'l! get you out of that in short
order! Knllck the old partition to splinters,
:Merriwcll '"

Though Frank \\'as still Messed in the
Eng-lish tOt1fi.,t suit, his hat amI wig wert'
gone and the \~xpre5sion on his face hal I
changc.l till he was his own self. ..

Down came the partition and tl1l'n Frank
and the old woman gra:::ped Bart and E1sit',
pulled them through a passage thick with
smoke, draggl'd them up a flight of stairs and
brought th('m forth to the pure air of hean'n.

But Bart felt that, it were 'better had he
been leit behind.

'.' * * * * * * *
The burning steamer was run for the shore

at full speed. \\'hen she beached many es
caped in hoats, some jumped over and swam,
"'hile others had perished in the flames.

Frank :Merriwell had found his father and
,,,as fighting to rescue him from the clutches
of the villainous quartet at the moment
when the alarm of fire was given. In his
fight he was aided by the queer old woman
of the green goggles. who appeared at th::
proper moment and sailed into the scrimmag'c
like a cyclone.

When the alarm sounded the ,-mains took
to flight immediately. Haying placed hi"
father in a temporary place or safety, with a
s:1:10r to guard him, Frank set out to fin,l
Elsie. It was the old woman who led him
by the narro\\' passage to the partition of the
state-room, and ~t was the old woman who
p!aced the axe in his hand, bidding him knock
the stuffing out of the partition.

The entire party got m\"ay in one of the
boats.

Bart ha(lll\~ell hurned some, but he was not
scyerely injured.

Charles Merriwell continued to remain in a
dazed condition till the following day. when
he gradually came to himself, although hi
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was utterly unable to tell what had happened
since he fell in with a slick-tongued young
man at his hotel in New York. There was
no doubt but Mr. Merriwell had been drug
ged, but the villains had been foiled in one of
the most daring pieces of rascality ever at
tempted.

Ev,ery one of them disappeared, and it was
impossible to learn if all had escaped or some
llad perished in the fire which burned the ill
fated steamer to the water's edge.

The little old woman proved to be Selton
Dirk in disguise. He had completely de
ceived the rascals and even Frank Merriwell.

"You're a wonder, Dirk!" Merry declared.
"You shall be well paid for this piece of busi
nesss."

"Thanks," said Dirk. "I'm a trifle dry.
I _think a little 'Old Tom' gin would do me
good."

An hour later he was in a state of sociable
intoxication.

Mrs, Parker had been saved with others.
She decided to return to Savannah and pro
ceed by rail _to Jacksonville. And Elsie
would accompany her.

Elsie and Bart sought to shun each other,
for it seemed that there was a terrible secret
1:etween them.

And they had been saved by the hand of
Frank Merriwell.

THE END.

The next number will contain· "Frank
Merriwell's Ring; or, The Rivalry for
Elsie."
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tbe greatest admiration for Frank, Bart, Harr)',
Bruce, Starbrlg1lt, Elaie and Inza; and a feellng of
Intense hatred for Dade Morgan and aU of Frank's
enemies. The bo)'s and gIrls call me Frank Merrlwell,
because they think 1 resemble him somewhat In
looks, and 1 feel highly honored. for they go so far
6.S to say that I am brave, noble and true. and that
in an emergency I act just as lI~rank would. I play
football, baseball and take a great interest in ath
letics. and, although I have won many footraces.
vaulting contests, wrestling and boxing matches, and
althougn I have been the Ufe and soul of the foot
ball and balleball teams, sUIl I do not consider that
I am worth)' at the name of Frank MerriwelL The
,ice·president of our league, whose name is Brown
Ing, is a big, heavy-set fellow, strong as an ox. and
is a perfect tYpe of physical beauty. He is the exact
double of Bruce Browning, and, consequenUy. we
caU h1m "Bruce." His wonderful feats of strength
are not only surprising to club members In par
ticular. but the people In general marvel over his
great physical ability, We admit gtrls into our
league. as well as boys, and at present we have over
8 dozen young ladles. who take as much interest in
the discussions as the younll" men do. Hoping to
hear from m.ore of the 'Tlt> Top leagues,"

, H:A.RRY BROWN, Pres,.
Holland, Mlch.

Three rOUlling cheers for your Tip Top league. 'We
wish you success In all its branches, and hope to
hear from you apin. You should be flattered to
have a president 1n any way resembling Frank, and
we hope Merry's good example is a great incentive
to you al!.

I am one of the many ardent admirers of the TiP
Top Weekly. J am fifteen years old and attend
school at the mllltary academy, 1n San Rafael; Cal.,
but at present I am visiting my 118rents here in Co
lusa. ,'We have a tin_football team at college. and
I play half-back; also play on the home team some
times. It makes my blood boll to read of the
sneaking tricks which the Chickering set and Gene
Skelding put up on Frank, Frank Is a nob1'e fellow
and deserves & great deal of credit for the manly,
upright wa7 he conducts himself. I hope Frank will
marry II1S&. Mr. Standish Is surely up to date In
all sPOrt." to be able to write S11'Ch Interesting ac
counts of the eames as he ll()~s•. HopIng success to
the T'1P Top. ' H.ERIlAN ALBmRY.

• ColUSa, ca.t
, TUnk )'QU.

Seeing a great manl' letters from all O\'er the
country praising Tip TOll, we' felt that Port Ar
thur should be heard from. and add Its praise aUlI
commendation to the long list of Its admirers. It i:i
the tinest weekI)' that has ever been fUbllshed. and
should be read by every boy and glr in the coun
tr)", As I am a football player. I have Immensely
enjoyed the football games. Frank is certainly a
gn.at pla~"er, and a fine tellow. He is a good exam
ple for us all to follow. Regarding the one whom
Prank "hould marr:.', m)' choH'e is Elsie. Next year
1 am going to get up a football eleven and wlll do
my best to make it a winnin~ team, like Frank's.
Long life to '1',1' '1'op. CONSTANT READER.

Port Arthur, Tex.
May )'our team win as man~" I~ur..ls as did Frank'8

great eleven, is all we can Si1~". Bllt that means that
you will be conquerors. and the Lone Star State will
be proud of you.

Having been for some time an ardent admirer ot
your w,,£'kl)' and having Heen 110 al'IIIAu~e trom thlli
city, It is my wiah to (:xprellH my admiration tor
)'our Ideal wleckl)' through the columns of ApplaUlie.
}4'runk'/i football work hag been of ellileeial Inter"l'It
to me, as I play the game m)':;;elt, Wishing Tip Top
a long life., TAD QUINN.

Torrlncton, Conn.
Thank you.

I have been readln~ the Applause column at the
Tip Top ever sInce it was sta.rted, Itnd 1 Hoe that
th"rp Is still n hot dlllCu"slon going on b"tw.~n thtl
admirers of ElsIe and Inza as to whom Frank will
marry. I think Frank has not met the girl he III
going to marry. Ehde and Inza hav" both shown
tha.t they woulll not get along well with Frank If he
married either of thenl. J have been reading the
Tip Top from No. 1 to the prl,~ent number, and I
think it is a fine paper for old and )·our.g alike.

JOSblPH DALY,
Jackson. Tenn.

What an old fl'lend Tip Top must seem to you,
and accordln31y what a dear friend It must have
become. We like to hear from our old readers, and
to receive the same praIse that we did whlln 'l'lp
Top started. .

I have read all of that '_'prInce of story papers,"
!lie Tip Top "'-eekly, from No.1 to date. It contain.
the finest sporting and college stories ever printed,
and I shall continue to read It so long as It exists.
I do not see how anybod)' can stand up for Inz.
after reading No. 142. I hope Frank marries Elsie.
My sentiments are those exactly of "A New York
Boy In New Orleans." and William Morgan, In No.m I hope you wUl pardon me tor this long letter,

A TIP TOP ADMIRER,
Pawtucket, R. I.

, Ma~' the' "prince of story papers" always please
you.

I want to express my feelings in regard to your
Frank MerrlweU's stories. I have been an ardent
admirer of them from No, 1 to the present issue, and
w1l1 continue to be so until I am an old man. Al
though I am of slight bUild myself, I have often
wished to be the size of Frank. I have participated
In many a game of football. but, of oourse, did not
amount to much, being small and light. I have
often wished to become one of Frank's great team,
although I fear such a thing ls Impossible. I am
twenty years old, but am vel')' small tor my age.
Wishing Mr. StandiSh and Frank great suecess.

R, M. ODELL,
Peoria. ro.

Perhaps In time )·ou may become as good a play
er as some of Frank's team, it l'OU keep up your
practice. Football is a great «arne, If properly played
and we don't wonder at your enthusiasm.

I have read the Tip Top Weeklies from No, 1 to
the present date. and think them splendid. Next to
Frank I like Bart and Harry. Elsie Is the girl for
Frank. Three cheers for Friulk, Elsie, Burt L. and
Street &. smith! ELSIElTE.

Thank you.

I am a reader of the Tip Top, and think there is
no other paper, book, or magazine tike it. About
the Juza-Elsie question. I think Frank would be the
happiest wllh ElsIe. and, as far as I am concerned, I
like Elsie the best. Why not have it so that we can
vote for them and see which gets the most votes.
I also think Mr. Standish Is the ~reate8t writer ot
the ace. Long live the Tip Top. R. C. F ..

Boonvllle•. N. Y.
Thank you.
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r want to be added to the Ion&, list of Tip Top
admirers. I have read a great many weeklies, but
Tip Top beats them all. I have been a constant
reader eVeT since the first Issue, and would not mJss
a number for a great deal. As regards the Inza.
Elsie controversary, Inza Is the girl tor Frank; for
she is up In all the JJPorts and can and does ap
preciate all the great things Frank does. A fellow
of Frank's disposition needs some one to give him
encouragement, and in Inza we find that one. On
the oth£!r side we hear that Elsie Is such a sweet
girl and so gentle, but Frank needs something more
than simply a sweet girl, and as I said before, he
wants somebody with a strong chara.:'teT, and for
these reaBons I think he ought to marry Inza. Long
life to Tip Top and Its author. A c(}nstant reader of
the greatest weekly ever published (Tip Top,.

A. T.,
Newark, N. J.

Thank you for your pleasant letter. I'll you we find
still another IMa admirer. The Elsieltes wlIl surely
be up I'll arms. They must ('oome forward and defend
their favorite very strenuously.

Let me congratulate you on the famous Tip Top
·Weekly. I have read from No. 1 to date, and will
('ontlnue to do so as long as It Is published. Some
body tn the Applause of No. Z42 said that Elsie Is
so tender and womanly and Inza. Is headstrong.
That 'fellow certainly never read from No.1 to No.
237. Who was It that stayed by Frank's bedside
when he was hu·rt on the railroad? Inza. Who was
it tnat got Frank's poeltion back for him on the
railroad? Inza. Who was first at Frank's side when
he was hurt by that bomb? Inza. And I c(}uld
name man·y oUier things also. But you say, dear
reader that yO'll can name plenty (}f good things
about Elsie. Maybe you can, but that Is no sign that
Inza Isn't the girl for Frank. Sam.; say that Bart
ought to be put out of the flock. Ba.rt Is Merry's
best friend. Who was it that saved Frank from. the
burning building? Bart. Who was It that stayed
with Frank whe-n he was sick? Bart. I think that
Bruce comes next, then Diamond, RattletOil and so
on. Wishing success to all.

A CONSTANT READER,
Galveston, Tex.

You are a,grea.t champion for Inza and Bart. Well.
they are both good friends and true. The trite 9ay
Ing. a friend I'll need III a friend Indeed, never loses
It6 charm. . Thank you for your good wishes. We
always like to receolve such kind wordlt, and the
oftener the better.

''''ell. as yet I have not seen anything from the
l'orth Star State, but you have a good many sUb
sClibers here, jUilt the same. About the Inza and
Elsie question, I am not going to say niuch; only
that I think they ought to leave the decision to
Frank. Let us hear from Blnk, Danny. Dimond,
Rattelton, Hans, again. I'llke all of Frank's friends.
I wish Frank would bring Dade Morgan Into the
told. I know how he brought Blnk, and he was
just as much o·f an enemy. By the way. let us
hear from BUCk, too. With every success to Mr.
Standish and Street & SmIth, A. R. E'.•

St. PaUl, Minn.
Thank you.

I just write to tell yc>u how much r appreciate your
c..lebrated Tip Top Weekly. In my estimation,
the Tip Top Is the best boys' paper published.
The stories that Interest me the most are the
athletic series. especially those concerning basebl<ll.
nnd I hc>pe the flock will organize a baseball team
Ilext season·. With Merry as chief twirler and cap
tuln. We had a base.bali team last sea...'"On, and
won four out of six games.

OSCAR KROEHNKE,
New Hol$telI\o Wis. .

Thank you. Your baseba. team 1s good. but there
I~ ~till room for Impro,·ement. Next time we want
to hear that you won all the games, Instead of four
.,at of six. See Correspondence column.

'We wish to express our opinion of the Elsle--Inz3
(l~le~tiOll. We preteI' Elsie. Frank's fall" sweetheart.
or ('ourS<!, Inzll.. Is brave, but that makes her better
ublo to take ~are of herself, while Elsie. who Is
timid, needs Frank's love and protection. In regard
to Frank's other friends. we like them all, espeelaliy
Bart and Bruce. We are glad that Jack has gone
to gngland. and we hope he will succeed In winning
Juliet. Long life to TIl" Top. Frank Merrlwell and
Burt L. Standish.

GERALD and CLARICE MARTIN.
Buffalo, N. Y.

'Thank you for your good wishes. Let us hear more
often from BUffalo.

Will write to tell you I think Tip Top Weekly the
greatest book pUblished. Long live Street & smith
and Burt L. Standish. Frank Merrlwell Is all right,
and I admire him and all his friends. This town
has some great fall festivals and r tblnk Gallup
could do well here with his True Blue soap, as it
Is a good place for fakirs. Wish Frank would visit
us and bring his friends. I admire him very much
I also admire Broce. Dick. Jim Hooker and Larson.
also Elsie and Inza. I see .some ·of your readers are
determJned Frank shall marry. Elsie. and SOme oth
ers are equally determined he shall take Inza for
his Wife, bUlt all I have no choiCe I can only say-

"Just who wUl marry Mary,
I am sure I cannot tell; .

But whoever marries Marr.,
WUl surely marry well. ,.

CLARENCE HOLINGWORTH.
Milwaukee, Wis.

What a fine time you wc>uld all give Frank and
his friends If he did visit Milwaukee! Your verses
are good, and will no doubt Interest the Tip Top
readers. As yc>u are so Impartla.l In your choice,
they wUl have no room· for complaint.

It affords me much pleastJll'e to tell you. what I
think of your publicatic>ns. I hc>pe I am not introd
Ing upon you~ valuable time and space. Your 'l'1p
Top, even'body has proclaimed Its admirable qual
ities. I cannc>t find words tc> express· my apprecia
tion. A person's character Is formed from one's as
socla.tes. A young Child, put to play with others
older. soon forms their habits. It Is the same with
Tip Top. Anyone reading It cannot help but think
they Sire really In Frank's presence. I have learned
a. good deal from reading your Tip Top. I uncon
sciously copy Frank. It almost seems as If I am
his personal friend. For the past five years I have
enjoyed and read attentively the series, and must
thank MI'. Bert L. and yourselves for the many
happy moments and knowledge I have had. While
reading I have often Imagined myself with Frank,
especlall;\" While he was sick I'll bed, and there stood
faithful Bart, watching over him just like a mother
watches over her child. Who dares to say Bart
should be taken out ot the series? One can learn
a. eood deal by fonowlng Frank Merrlwell's career.
Three cheers for Bert L., Street & Smtth,. andJ. last
but not least, MerrlweU himself. FRANK H. /:to.

New York City.
Thank you for your pleasant letter. Suc:h words

of praise as you send us are very welcome, for we
always llke to hear that oUT readers are pleased.
Whlle we strive to make and keep Tip Top at the
highest notch of excellence, we are none the less
very pleased and gratified to have our friends testltv
tll that fact by their praise. •

Beeln{r no letterlt to the Applause from our tQown.
and having read. No.1 to No. 240 of Tip T'oP, 'Will say
that I like Frank very much. Chas. Shaw and DIiY
self are playing on our home football team, and we
are trying to be athletes like Frank. The fOOlbe.l1
stories a.re the ones lam most eager to get, but
Frank Is just as interesting In other lines. I ha.te
to think this lit his last year a.t Yale. Here's luck to
him a·nd all his friends. STANLE'Y A. CROKER.

Waterford, Pa.
Thank yc>u. Yes, Frank Is certalnlv the finest cap

tain Yale has ever had, and the IIlDst popular.

Having just finished one ot yoour papers, we
thought we would write and express our opinion of:
It. We think Tip Top the best weekly publlshed.
I'll Frank Merrlwell, Mr. Standish has drawn a
splendid character; I'll fact. an Ideal American youth,
whom all American boys should try to follow. TheY'
can at least follow his moral life. If not his athletic
career. We are also admirers of ELsie, and think
she Is of a natu're that requires just such a mate as
Frank to make her happy. A girl of ber nature would
suit him much better than Iilza. Bart Hodge Is a
loyal, true-hearted friend to Frank, but, like the rest·
of us, has his faults and, as to Frank dropping
Bart, we think this laea is simply absurd, but we
are willing to leave this question to Mr. Standish,
who we hope will continue to make Tip Top as In
teresting In the future as he has I'll the past. With
kindest regards to Mr. Standish and Messrs. Street
& Smith, M. E. BARQUIST

A. C. ME!LVILLBl,
W. A. WISm., .

Chicago, Ill.
Thank you. Bart has staneb friends aIDDng you,

and we are glad you can reallze t.hat none of US·
III entirely perfect, but that all have some tau,lts .
in a greater or lesser degree. . '
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II CONCERNING Ii= ~ IMITATORS I
11 R&r EAR L Y five years ago'Street & Smith originated and introduced lSI
~ the Tip Top Weekly, combining the new features of beautiful and JSC
~ attractive colored covers, and a continuous series of stories, each I:
Bl dealing with the same characters; each book complete in itself yet JeC
JSl( part of a progressive series. JeC
JI.!!lll It was an instant success. An enormous circulation was at once se- lSI
81 cured, and this has yearly increased with rapid strides. The Tip Top JSCIII Weekly, containing the only~nd original Frank Merriwell stories, by Burt L. I:
JI.!!lll Standish, lias today three tifiie).)he circulation of any similar publication not lSI
SI issued by Street & Smith. ··.In_~i~sponse to continued demands we have, fro~ JSCIII time to time, established' \I~::j.:JiJftaries as companions to Tip Top. . lSI
Bl Success always stim~~tes imitation. Other publishers have copied the 1:1
Sf general style and form of the'''fip Top Weekly, Do and Dare, etc., and, while JSC
JI.!!lll the contents and general merit of these would-be rival publications are far J8
SI below the standard ~<:ceptableto StreetJ.·Smith's patrons, it is probable that JSC

_:I. some have been~9.t1ced to purclt~~~inferiorproduct of other publishers ._I: .....
under the mistaken ideatha.t they wer,e getting "Street & Smith's." In .one
instance arival publisher has go~so' far as to ascribe the authorship of his

& stories to a name very similar to that of Burt L. Standish, a method' calcu- lSI
a!!lI lated to confuse thereader.. Jec:I We wish to call tlur reader's paxticular attention to the fact that all of . 15:
lISt Street & Smith's five-cent libraries are; of uniform size, of convenient dimen- lSI
SI -sions to handle readily, and to fit nicely in the pocket, and that any fkJe-~nt.·. J5CII .'roJeeftly rroftlch is not of the same size as the one yOtt fwfa In yOttI' 1wi4, Is 'flOt: .. II
~:: Stl'eet & Smith's. As a further safeguard against disappointment always· Jse
SI look for the name of Street & Smith as publishers on the cover. J!5C
&[ We use every effort to secure the very best stories by the very best lSI=:I authors, and give our readers this caution that they may not be disappointed II
SI by mistaking the lines of other publishers for ours. JeiC
S As a further safeguard we give herewith the complete list of the five- lSI
Sf cent weeklies published by Street & Smith :- JSC
:I THE TIP TOP WEEKLY, containing the Frank Merriwell seri.es. III
:I THE SHIEI .D WEEKLY, new and novel detective stories. III
iii DO AND DARE, containing the Phil Rushington series. ISC
&ll COMRADES, containing the best series of railroad stories ever written. ==
Sl MY QUEEN. our latest, containing the Marion Marlowe serie~. JSC
II THE NICK CARTER WEEKLY. Nick Carter Stories. I:
:I DIAMOND DICK, JR., the best stories of the West. II
:I STREET & SMITD, Publishers, 238 William St., N. Y. II
:I II
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